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Energy has become an indispensable factor in preserving economic growth since 
the commencement of the industrial revolution. In recent years, biodiesel has gained 
acceptance as a notable alternative to the widely used petroleum-derived diesel fuel 
because it is biodegradable, non-toxic, and generates fewer exhaust pollutants. Recently, 
biodiesel studies have focused on the development of process intensification technologies 
to resolve some technical challenges facing biodiesel production, such as long residence 
times and catalyst sensitivity. These intensification technologies enhance process 
mass/heat transfer to achieve a continuous, scalable process that can be easily transported 
to utilize locally available feed stocks. Five phases have been followed to design and build 
a continuous, scalable process. In the first phase, the esterification and trans-esterification 
reactions of waste cooking oil (WCO) with high free fatty acids (FFA) were investigated. 
This investigation examined the potential benefits of combining the trans‐esterification 
method with microwave technology. In the second phase, an intensive study has been made 
to design and build a prototype laboratory-scale set up of non-catalyzed supercritical 
alcohol. A prototype reactor setup was designed and used for continuous biodiesel 
production in the temperature and pressure range of 240 – 400 °C and 70 – 400 bar, 
respectively. Third, CO2 was used as a co-solvent to make the supercritical process 
conditions milder. Fourth, a trace amount of the catalyst and the co-solvent have been used 
to increase the process yield. Fifth, the two-step sub/supercritical water and ethanol 
processes for non- catalytic biodiesel production were investigated. The process kinetics 
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Renewable and sustainable energy, also known as clean energy, comes from natural 
processes or resources that are constantly replenished. Renewable energy is not a new 
technology; wind power and sunlight have long been used for transportation, heating, and 
lighting. Unfortunately, over the past 200 years, humans have increasingly turned to 
cheaper energy sources such as fossil fuels (see Figure 1.1.). At present, renewable energy 
is becoming a more critical power source, and research is increasingly focusing on 
innovative and less expensive ways to use renewable energy. 
In contrast to renewable energy, nonrenewable energy sources are only available in 
specific parts of the world and in limited amounts. For example, electrical power stations 
are using a finite resource of natural gas from prehistoric times that takes a long time to 
replenish. Furthermore, many nonrenewable energy sources can endanger human health 
and contribute to global warming (Shinn, L., 2018). 
The major types of renewable energy sources are hydropower, geothermal, wind, 
and solar energy. Renewable energy also includes biomass energy that contains wood, 
municipal solid waste, biogas, and biofuels (ethanol and biodiesel). In 2017, renewable 
energy provided 11 quadrillion British thermal units (Btu) which is equal to 11% of total 
U.S. energy consumption. Also, renewable energy sources provided 17% of U.S. electric 
power. The consumption of biofuels and other non-hydroelectric renewable energy sources 
doubled between 2000 and 2017. Renewable energy is the world’s fastest-growing energy 
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resource, with consumption expected to increase by an average of 2.3% each year from 





Figure 1.1. U.S. energy consumption sources in selected years (1776 – 2018) (Dunn, D.R. 





Figure 1.2. World energy consumption by energy source (International Energy Outlook: 
Executive Summary, 2017). 
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Energy use in the transportation sector comprises the energy consumed in moving 
people and goods by rail, road, air, water, and pipeline. The liquid fuel consumption in the 
transportation sector will increase at a faster rate than in other applications between 2015 
and 2040. The consumption of the liquid fuel increased from 105 quadrillion Btu in 2015 
to 125 quadrillion Btu in 2040. Motor gasoline, including ethanol blends, will grow by 
seven quadrillion Btu, and diesel fuels, including biodiesels, will grow by three quadrillion 











Figure 1.4. The world transportation sector delivered energy consumption by sector 
(International Energy Outlook: Executive Summary, 2017). 
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Alternative diesel (i.e., renewable diesel and biodiesel) and bioethanol represent the 
most commonly used renewable biofuels in the transportation sector. Greenhouse gas 
emissions have been reduced 41% by the production and combustion of biodiesel and 12% 
by ethanol relative to the fossil fuels they displace. 
Furthermore, Biodiesel yields 93% more energy than the energy invested in its 
production, while ethanol yields 25% more, because biodiesel has higher energy content. 
It has been reported that the biodiesel fossil energy ratio (FER) is equal to 3.2, which means 
that biodiesel yields 3.2 units of energy for every unit of fossil energy consumed over its 
life cycle. The most recent life-cycle inventory (LCI) for biodiesel produced in the United 
States reported that the FER of soybean biodiesel was expected to reach 4.69 in 2015. The 
FER of biodiesel will continue to improve over time as improvements can be expected to 
occur in all areas of the biodiesel industry life cycle, which increases the energy efficiency 
and lowers production costs (Hill, J.; Nelson, E.; Tilman, D.; Polasky, S.; Tiffany, D., 2006; 
Pradhan, A. et al., 2009). 
Biofuels can be produced from biomass; more precisely, second-generation 
biofuels use second-generation biomass that does not compete with food production. The 
primary feedstocks for the liquid biofuels are the biological sources with an appropriate 
hydrocarbon chain length such as the fatty acid in the vegetable oils or animal fats. 
Bioethanol can be blended with gasoline, while alternative diesel can be blended with 
petroleum diesel. The biodiesel and renewable diesel create financial opportunities for 
farmers and markets for WCO and animal fats. Both fuels have lower greenhouse gas 
emissions since the feedstocks used to make these fuels result in a carbon cycle, while 
petroleum diesel releases long-stored carbon. Although both biodiesel and renewable 
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diesel are used to run compression-ignition (diesel) engines and are produced from 
renewable biomass, they are distinctly different fuels (Knothe, G., 2010). 
Renewable (green) diesel can be produced from the hydro-treating process of 
triglyceride at a temperature range between 330 and 400 °C and 83 bar pressure in the 
presence of the commercial hydro-treating catalyst. About 0.9 gallons of renewable diesel 
is produced for every gallon of vegetable oil used. The process produces renewable diesel 
and other co-products such as propane, water, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide (see 
Equation 1). The produced long-chain paraffin molecules have many undesirable 
properties such as poor low-temperature property and poor lubricity. To prevent fast 
degradation in the catalytic reactors, the hydro-treating process must include a pretreatment 
step to remove impurities from the feedstocks (Bezergianni, S.; Dimitriadis, A.; 
Kalogianni, A.; Pilavachi, P.A., 2010). 
On the other hand, biodiesel is a compound obtained when the fatty acid chemically 
reacts with the alcohol to produce fatty acid alkyl ester (biodiesel) and glycerol (see Figure 
6). Alkyl esters could be soy methyl ester (SME) if the methanol and soybean oil were used 
in the reaction. For example, in the United States, soybean oil is the most popular feedstock 
for biodiesel production. However, in Europe, most biodiesels are made from rapeseed oil. 
Thus, biodiesel is a name for a product with different hydrocarbon chain lengths, and these 
hydrocarbon chain lengths will change according to the feedstock (Van Gerpen, J.; Shanks, 
B.; Pruszko, R.; Clements, D.; Knothe, G., 2002-2004). 
𝐶17𝐻35𝐶𝑂𝑂
+𝐻2
→   𝐶3𝐻8 + 𝐶17𝐻35𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻 {
+3𝐻2 ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑒𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
→                      
+𝐻2 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑛𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
→                 
+𝐻2 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑟𝑏𝑜𝑥𝑦𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
→                 
 𝐶18𝐻38 + 2𝐻2𝑂





The oil cannot be used as fuel directly because pure oil has high viscosity and low 
volatility. The high viscosity of the oil causes poor atomization of the fuel in the engine’s 
combustion chambers and eventually results in operational problems such as engine 
deposits. Therefore, the oil requires slight chemical modification called transesterification 
and esterification. All vegetable oils and animal fats mainly contain triglyceride molecules; 
there is also a different percentage of di and mono-glyceride, FFA, and water in some cases 
such as WCO. Figures 1.5. and 1.6. show the reaction mechanism of triglyceride molecules 
and alcohol. During the transesterification reaction, the alkoxy groups in triglyceride 
molecules exchanged with the alkyl group in the alcohol molecules, resulting in the 










Figure 1.6. Free fatty acid (FFA) esterification reaction. 
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In contrast to renewable diesel, biodiesel can be produced by several technologies 
depending on the transesterification reaction. These technologies are divided mainly by the 
catalyzed and non-catalyzed process. The catalyst could be a base, acid, or enzyme. Acid 
and base catalysts could be homogeneous or heterogeneous, such as KOH and H2SO4. The 
non-catalyzed process is either done by supercritical process with high temperature and 
pressure or a bubble column process with high temperature (see Figure 1.7.) (Thangaraj, 
B.; Raj Solomon, P.; Muniyandi, B.; Ranganathan, S.; Lin, L., 2019; Gebremariam, S.N.; 
Marchetti, J.M., 2018; United States Patent No. 9 , 879 , 291 B2, 2018; Srivastava, G.; 
Paul, A.K.; Goud, V. V., 2018; Joelianingsih; Nabetani, H.; Sagara, Y.; Tambunan, A.H.; 









In conclusion, biodiesel is an attractive fuel because it is renewable, non-toxic, 
biodegradable, and can be used either pure or in blends with diesel fuel. It is also attractive 
because it can be produced quickly from conventional feedstocks like soybean oil, rapeseed 
oil, and WCO. Biodiesel reduces exhaust pollutants like carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, 
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and particulate matter; however, there is a slight increase in nitrogen oxide emissions. 
Moreover, biodiesel does not contain aromatics and sulfur element. So, biodiesel continues 
to be an attractive fuel, and its production increases year by year. Figure 1.8. shows a chart 
from a British petroleum website and the U.S. Energy Information Administration which 
states that biodiesel production rose by 6.5% in 2017. The chart also compares between 










1.1. LITERATURE REVIEW AND MOTIVATIONS 
It is appropriate to begin biodiesel history with the word “diesel” itself. The 
inventor of the diesel engine that bears his name ”Rudolf Diesel” in his book Die 
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Entstehung des Dieselmotors (Diesel, R., 1913) [The Development (or Creation or Rise or 
Coming) of the Diesel Engine] showed interest in vegetable oil-based diesel fuels. In the 
chapter of his book entitled “Liquid Fuels,” Diesel mentioned the use of vegetable oils as 
a fuel: 
“For the sake of completeness, it needs to be mentioned that already in the 
year 1900, plant oils were used successfully in a diesel engine. During the 
Paris Exposition in 1900, a small diesel engine was operated on peanut oil 
by the French Otto Company. It worked so well that only a few insiders 
knew about this inconspicuous circumstance. The engine was built for 
petroleum and was used with the plant oil without any change. In this case, 
also, the consumption experiments resulted in heat utilization identical to 
petroleum.”  
Among the five diesel engines that were shown at the Paris Exposition, at least one 
of them was operating on peanut oil (Diesel, E., 1937; Knothe, G.; Gerpen, J.V.; Krahl, J., 
2010). The energy crises of the 1970s and early 1980s sparked renewed interest in 
alternative fuels such as biodiesel. The term “biodiesel” was first coined in a Chinese paper 
published in 1988 (Wang, R., 1988). The next paper using this term appeared in 1991 
(Bailer, J.; de Hueber, K., 1991); from then on, the use of the word “biodiesel” in the 
literature increased exponentially. In the early 1990s, after the Gulf War, Congress began 
investigating alternatives to imported petroleum fuels. The beginning of the commercial 
biodiesel industry in the United States was in 1992 where the National Soy-diesel 
Development Board was formed by the 11-soybean farmer and run by the Qualified State 
Soybean Board. In 1995, the National Soy-diesel Development name changed to National 
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Biodiesel Board (NBB), and the new organization focused its efforts on addressing the 
technical and regulatory needs to commercialize a new fuel in the United States (Knothe, 
G.; Gerpen, J.V.; Krahl, J., 2010). 
Biodiesel is used in a blend with petroleum diesel since it is miscible with 
petroleum diesel in all ratios. The blends of biodiesel and petroleum diesel are usually 
denoted by acronyms such as B20, which indicates a blend of 80% petroleum diesel with 
20% biodiesel. The blends of biodiesel and petroleum diesel are not “biodiesel,” and 
untransesterified vegetable oils and animal fats should also not be called “biodiesel” 
(Knothe, G.; Gerpen, J.V.; Krahl, J., 2010). 
Recently, biodiesel studies have focused on the development of process 
intensification technologies to resolve these technical challenges facing biodiesel 
production. These intensified technologies enhance process heat and mass transfer to 
achieve a continuous, scalable process (see Figure 1.9.). Conventional biodiesel production 
processes that use the commercial base and acid catalyst have some challenges. The 
technical challenges related to the catalyzed transesterification process are listed below: 
1. Slow reaction rate and long residence time due to the poor mass transfer between the 
oils and alcohol because they are immiscible. 
2. Low production efficiency because transesterification is a reversible reaction, and 
therefore, there is an upper limit to conversion in the absence of product removal. 
3. Most commercial biodiesel production processes use the base catalyst that enhances 
the saponification reaction in the presence of FFA and water. This means that low-
grade feedstocks with high contained of FFA and water cannot be used directly without 
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pretreatment steps. On the other hand, the acid and enzyme catalysts are very slow to 
process. 
4. The catalyzed processes need a complicated separation and washing step to remove the 









The microwave reactor and supercritical reactor are the most promising process 
intensification technologies that enhance heat and mass transfer in the context of biodiesel 
synthesis. 
1.2. MICROWAVE REACTOR 
Microwave reactors represent the most effective heating method that utilizes 
microwave irradiation to transfer energy directly into reactants and thus accelerate the 
reaction rate. Microwave irradiation is made up of electromagnetic waves with a frequency 
range of 0.3 – 300 GHz, which is between infrared waves and radio waves. Most 
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commercial microwave instruments operate at 2.45 GHz to avoid interference with 
telecommunication and cellular phone frequencies, and the water-energy absorption is 
maximum at this frequency. In conventional heating, the heat is transferred to the samples 
through vessel materials, which means a sizable portion of the supplied energy could be 
lost because of the vessel materials conduction. However, microwaves provide a reverse 
thermal effect where the heating starts from the core. Most polar materials such as alcohol 
have charged molecules; these molecules acquire energy when exposed to electromagnetic 
waves. These waves have electrical and magnetic fields that change direction rapidly; the 
direction changes 2.45 billion times per second. The molecule will try to align itself with 
the electromagnetic field direction, and as a result, the friction of the molecules with other 
molecules creates heat, and the material's temperature increases. This mechanism gives 
microwave reactors several advantages, such as lower processing time, which means lower 
reaction times, and non-contact heating, which enhances the energy input (see Figure 
1.10.). Two properties control the solvent’s ability to store or convert the energy gained 
from the electromagnetic waves: the dielectric constant and the loss factor. The higher 
dialectic constant means the material can more readily store the energy, and the higher loss 
factor means the material can more efficiently convert the energy to heat. For example, 
methanol is more affected by microwaves than ethanol because methanol has a higher 
dielectric constant (Choedkiatsakul, I.; Ngaosuwan, K.; Assabumrungrat, S.; Mantegna, S.; 
Cravotto, G., 2015; Ikenaga, K.; Hamada, A.; Inoue, T.; Kusakabe, K., 2017; Ye, J.; Zhu, 









1.3. SUPERCRITICAL REACTOR 
Another biodiesel intensive study field is mass transfer improvement. Improvement 
could be achieved at the supercritical point of fluids. Supercritical fluid based processes 
include extraction, particle formation,  sterilization, and chemical reactions, among others. 
In all cases, the supercritical fluids, such as supercritical ethanol or water, are used as an 
alternative to traditional organic liquid solvents. A supercritical fluid is any substance 
beyond the critical point. For example, the critical temperature of methanol is 240 °C, and 
critical pressure is 79.5 bar. It is essential to know that close to and beyond the critical 
point, small changes in pressure or temperature result in significant changes in density. In 
general, a supercritical fluid has properties between those of a gas and a liquid that enhance 
the system mass and heat transfer (Kiran, E.; Johanna, M.H.; Levelt Sengers, 1994). 
The supercritical biodiesel process has several advantages over the catalyzed 
process. First, the supercritical process can use low-grade feedstocks since the process is 
not sensitive to the FFA and water content of the feedstocks, which reduces the production 
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cost. Second, the process does not require a catalyst, and that reduces the cost related to 
preparation, separation, and washing. Finally, the separation of the products is more 
straightforward and demands a smaller number of downstream processing steps 
(Aboelazayem, O.; Gadalla, M.; Saha, B., 2018; de Jesus, A.A.; de Santana Souza, D.F.; 
de Oliveira, J.A.; de Deus, M.S.; da Silva, M.G.; Franceschi, E.; da Silva Egues, S.M.; 
Dariva, C., 2018; dos Santos, K.C.; Pedersen Voll, F.A.; Corazza, M.L., 2019). 
This work is part of a bigger project aiming at designing and building new 
integrated, modular, and continuous biodiesel production processes. The overall process 
involves testing a compact modular skid-mounted biodiesel plant that can easily be 
transported to utilize locally available waste oil and reduce final biodiesel production costs: 
1. Using low-grade feedstocks. 
2. Eliminating the collection/shipping costs of the waste oil. 
3. Reducing the environmental footprint by eliminating waste treatment costs. 
4. Simplifying the process separation step. 
To achieve this goal, the following steps have begun: 
1. Intensive study, design, and construction of a continuous biodiesel production process 
(see appendix).  
2. Use of Aspen Plus and Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) software to achieve a 
validated simulation model for scaling up the process. 




1.4. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND TASKS 
The main aim of this work is to design and build a prototype continuous process 
system to produce biodiesel and then experimentally examine the designed operating 
conditions. The overall study process involves testing the prototype process with different 
types of solvents, such as methanol and ethanol. The influences of the trace amount of the 
catalyst and the effect of the co-solvent on the product separation step and the process 
operation conditions have also been studied. An intensive optimization study has been 
conducted to find the optimum operating conditions of the process, such as the pressure, 
temperature, alcohol/oil ratio, reaction time, co-solvent pressure, and the catalyst trace 
amount. Finally, the reaction kinetics and thermodynamic parameters have been 
investigated, and the different operating producer have been followed to make the 
operating conditions milder. 
The main tasks of this study can be summarized as follows: 
1. Investigating of microwave-assisted transesterification reaction of waste cooking oil. 
This paper investigated the two-step acid-base catalyzed transesterification of 
WCO. The comparison between the conventional and scientific microwave apparatus was 
also examined with the goal of producing biodiesel more rapidly with a more efficient 
conversion. Understanding the microwave irradiation heating mechanism could lead to 
optimization studies and extension of microwave heating concepts. This paper focused on 
a batch-type biodiesel process. 
2. Designing and building laboratory-scale research of non-catalyzed supercritical 
alcohol processes for continuous biodiesel production. 
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In this paper, the continuous supercritical transesterification reaction was 
performed in the coiled plug-flow tubular reactor. In order to enhance the biodiesel yield 
under the same reaction conditions and reduce the setup cost, a new reactor technology 
involving preheating and intensive pre-mixing of the methanol/oil mixture was followed. 
The continuous reactor was designed in such a way to keep the Peclet number in the range 
of 100 – 1000 to minimize the back-mixing effects on the conversion of the tubular reactor. 
In biodiesel production, which demands high conversion values, the low Peclet number 
could increase the reaction operating condition (i.e., reaction temperature and pressure) and 
the alcohol/oil ratio, resulting in high production costs. The two-step microwave 
transesterification process, which includes acid and base catalysts described in an earlier 
paper, was also examined for comparison purposes. 
3. Optimizing catalyst free biodiesel production process with supercritical ethanol and 
CO2 co-solvent using response surface methodology. 
The present paper investigated the effect of carbon dioxide as co-solvent on the 
transesterification reaction yield under supercritical ethanol conditions. The response 
surface methodology (RSM) based on the central composite design (CCD) was applied to 
optimize the four reaction parameters: temperature (x1), ethanol to oil molar ratio (x2), 
reaction time (x3), and CO2 pressure (x4). The polynomial equation was obtained to predict 
the response, which is the transesterification reaction yield under ethanol supercritical 
conditions. 




This paper proposed a method that combines the advantages of supercritical 
techniques with the base-catalyzed method. The proposed method has lower reaction 
conditions, including a lower alcohol/oil molar ratio with minimal undesired reactions, 
requiring lower catalyst amounts and much shorter reaction times. Process variables, 
including temperature, pressure, alcohol/oil molar ratio, and catalyst amount, were 
optimized. The process kinetics and thermodynamic studies were also discussed. 
5. Using two-step sub/supercritical water and ethanol processes for non-catalytic 
biodiesel production. 
The aim of this study is comparing the previous one-step process and the two-step 















I. INVESTIGATION OF MICROWAVE ASSISTED TRANSESTERIFICATION 
REACTOR OF WASTE COOKING OIL 
Paper I: Pages 18 – 52 have been submitted to the Renewable Energy Journal 
Aso A. Hassan, Joseph D. Smith Ph.D. 
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering, Missouri University of Science & Technology 
ABSTRACT 
In this work, the esterification and trans‐esterification reactions of waste cooking 
oil (WCO) with high free fatty acids (FFA) (≥ 1% by weight) were investigated. This 
investigation used a two-step batch process with kinetic based reaction mechanisms and 
examined potential benefits of combining the conventional fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) 
trans-esterification method with microwave technology. Optimization of an acid-catalyzed 
FAME process to minimize FFA content in the feedstock found that a feed volume ratio of 
0.3 liters of methanol per liter of WCO and 2% grams of sulfuric acid (H2SO4) per gram 
of WCO for a reaction time of 200 minutes at a reaction temperature of 60 °C produced a 
biodiesel yield of 24%. By comparison, optimization of a base-catalyzed FAME process 
found that a feed volume ratio of 0.3 liters methanol per liter WCO oil and 1 gram of 
potassium hydroxide (KOH) per gram of WCO for 60 minutes reaction time at 60 °C 
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produced a biodiesel yield of 93 – 98%. When microwave irradiation was included, the 
reaction time for the acid-catalyzed system was 80 minutes (compared to 200 minutes) and 
10 minutes for the base-catalyzed system (compared to 60 minutes).  These preliminary 
results suggest microwave technology merits further investigation for industrial 
applications of biodiesel production. 
Keywords: Biodiesel, Microwave, Waste cooking oil, Acid-based catalyst process. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The production of alternative materials for unsustainable fossil fuels is a challenge 
for the coming decades. An optimum alternative fuel for diesel engines should be 
biodegradable, non-toxic, and have a more favorable combustion emission profile than 
petroleum diesel. Furthermore, biodiesel must be economically competitive, technically 
feasible, and readily available before it can become an applicable alternative (Zhang, Su; 
Zu, Y.G.; Fu, Y.J.; Luo, M.; Zhang, D.Y.; Efferth, T., 2010; Ali, M. A. Mohd.; Yunus, R. 
M.; Cheng, C. K.; Gimbun, J., 2015). The high cost of biodiesel production, which includes 
raw material cost and the costs of product purification, is the greatest hurdle of biodiesel 
commercialization (Lebnebiso, J. S.; Aberuagba, F.; Kareem, S. A.; Cornelius, J., 2015). 
Approximately 70 – 90% of total biodiesel production costs arise from the cost of raw 
material. Therefore, utilization of lower-cost feedstocks such as waste cooking oil (WCO) 
and non-edible oil can substantially reduce biodiesel costs (Zhang, Y.; Dube, M.A.; 
McLean, D.D.; Kates, M., 2003). Moreover, most researchers concluded that greenhouse 
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gas emissions such as CO and CO2 decreased with the use of WCO biodiesel in diesel 
engines (Kathirvel, S.; Layek, A.; Muthuraman, S., 2016). 
Waste cooking oil is a good source for biodiesel production since it is considered a 
waste product and is generally available wherever food is cooked or fried. Although WCO 
is also used to make soap and animal feed, an estimated 40% is discharged back into the 
environment and has significant adverse effects. In 2002, the European Union (EU) banned 
the use of this oil in industries like fodder making because of its pollution effect on water 
and land. In 2006, one million tons of WCO was generated in the EU (Math, M.C.; Kumar, 
S.P.; Chetty, Soma V., 2010). In the United States, hotels and restaurants produce 
approximately 3 billion gallons of WCO each year. Given the available supply of WCO, 
this resource represents an excellent feedstock for the production of biodiesel with its 
considerable advantages related to environmental pollution reduction (Math, M.C.; Kumar, 
S.P.; Chetty, Soma V., 2010). 
Biodiesel production has its challenges and limitations. Biodiesel feedstocks (i.e., 
oil and alcohol) are immiscible, and the reaction is reversible, so the mass transfer controls 
the production process (Vicente, G.; Martinez, M.; Aracil, J.; Esteban, A., 2005). Inherent 
in biodiesel processing are other technical challenges, including long residence times, 
energy consumption, high operating cost, and low production efficiency. Research has 
focused on the intensification of mass and heat transfer technologies to enhance the 
reaction rate and reduce the alcohol/oil molar ratio and the energy input (Qiu, Z.; Zhao, L.; 
Weatherley, L., 2010). The biodiesel synthesis may include an inorganic base, inorganic 
acid or enzymatic catalysis, monophasic or biphasic reaction systems, and ambient or 
elevated pressure and temperatures. Feedstock quality and cost are the most critical factors 
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for determining which conversion technology is best for biodiesel production (Haas, 
Michael J.; McAloon, Andrew J.; Yee, Winnie C., Foglia, Thomas A., 2006). 
It is essential to understand the transesterification kinetics in order to optimize the 
reactor design for peak biodiesel production. Jain et al. (Jain, S.; Sharma, M.P.; Rajvanshi, 
S., 2011) studied the kinetics of an acid – base catalyzed reaction for WCO. The optimum 
temperature, methanol/oil ratio, H2SO4 and NaOH concentration, and operating conditions 
were reported. Noureddini and Zhu (Noureddini, H.; Zhu, D., 1997) investigated the effect 
of mixing intensity (Reynold number = 3100 to 12400) and temperature (30 °C to 70 °C) 
on the reaction rate. The alcohol/TG molar ratio (6:1) and the catalyst concentration (0.2 
wt. %) were kept constant. Varying the mixing intensity appeared to have the same effect 
as the temperature variation. Noureddini and Zhu also proposed a mechanism consisting 
of a mass transfer-controlled region followed by a kinetic-controlled region. Komers et al. 
(Komers, K.; Skopal, F.; Stloukal, R.; Machek, J., 2002) suggested a two‐sequence 
reaction. The first sequence described the methanolysis of biodiesel, while the second 
sequence described the side saponification reaction of glycerides. 
Biodiesel transesterification kinetics depend on several variables. Alcohol/oil ratio, 
mixing intensity reaction time, catalyst type and concentration, and reaction temperature 
all affect the kinetics. Sendzikiene et al. (Sendzikiene, E.; Mkareviciene, V.; Janulis, P.; 
Kitrys, S., 2004) found that the esterification reaction rate depended on the catalyst amount 
and the reaction time. The most effective relationship was observed through the first 15 
minutes, while after 60 minutes, the reaction became independent of the catalyst amount. 
Kansedo and Lee (Kansedo, J.; Lee, K.T., 2013) used a response surface methodology with 
a central composite design to study the interaction between the transesterification process’s 
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variables. They found that the reaction temperature, followed by the reaction time, had the 
most significant effect on the oil conversion. Significant interaction effects between 
reaction temperature and catalyst concentration and between reaction time and catalyst 
amount were reported. Berrios et al. (Berrios, M.; Siles, J.; Martin, M.A. , 2007) studied 
the kinetics of methanol and FFA reaction at different concentrations of sulfuric acid, 
temperature, and methanol/oleic acid molar ratios. They concluded that the forward 
esterification reaction was first‐order and the reverse reaction was second‐order. According 
to the Berrios kinetics study, 5 wt. % sulfuric acid with 120-minute reaction time at 60 °C 
provided the highest acid value for oil lower than 1 mg KOH/g, oil which is a widely 
accepted limit for efficient separation of biodiesel and glycerin. Biodiesel kinetics studies 
result in optimum production conditions using robust experimental design to eliminate the 
interaction between these variables. 
The primary purpose of our biodiesel research has been to decrease the production 
cost while increasing the biodiesel quality. Previous reports state that microwave 
technology may provide superior results over conventional techniques in biodiesel 
production. Cleaner reaction products, shorter reaction time, more economical processes, 
and shorter separation and purification times have been reported (Gude, V.G.; Patil, P.; 
Martinez-Guerra, E.; Deng, S.; Nirmalakhandan, N., 2013). Microwave frequency (0.3 – 
300 GHz) with wavelengths of 1 millimeter to 1 meter lie between infrared (IR) frequencies 
and radio wave frequencies (RF) in the electromagnetic radiation spectrum (Figure 1). 
Materials either reflect, absorb, or transmit microwave irradiation. Heating by 
microwave depends on the ability of solids and liquids to absorb electromagnetic energy 
and convert it into heat (a dielectric heating mechanism). Table 1 shows the dielectric 
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constant and loss tangent for some materials and solvents used in the biodiesel production 
process. 
The dielectric heating mechanism consists of molecular motion associated with 
either rotation of dipolar species mechanism (i.e., dipolar polarization mechanism) or 
migration of ionic species mechanism (i.e., conduction mechanism) (Bogdal, 2005). A 
dipole tries to align itself with the corresponding field polarity when exposed to the electric 
field, and with the specific microwave frequencies, the dipole ends up spinning, which 
creates friction between molecules. Under the same electric field, the charged ions oscillate 
through the solution, resulting in the conversion of kinetic energy into heat energy (Muley, 
Pranjali D.; Boldor, D., 2013). By using conventional heating methods, a significant 
portion of the provided energy is lost, since it is used to increase the vessel temperature 
and eventually the internal materials. Therefore, the conventional method is heterogeneous 
and dependent on the thermal conductivity of the vessel and the specific heat of the fluid 
(Figure 2) (Gude, V.G.; Patil, P.; Martinez-Guerra, E.; Deng, S.; Nirmalakhandan, N., 
2013). 
Leadbeater and Stencel (Leadbeater, Nicholas E.; Stencel, Lauren M., 2006) have 
reported biodiesel preparation using scientific microwave apparatus with the advantage of 
shorter reaction time and lower methanol/oil ratio. Azcan and Danisman (Azcan, N.; 
Danisman, A., 2008) tested transesterification in the presence of potassium and sodium 
hydroxide. Results indicated that microwave heating effectively decreased the reaction 
time and increased the biodiesel yield. Liao and Chung (Liao, Chien-Chih; Chung, Tsair-
Wang, 2011) also investigated the transesterification reaction with microwave assist, and 
concluded that the catalyst amount, methanol/oil ratio, and the flow rate have the most 
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significant effect on the conversion of oil into biodiesel. Groisman and Gedanken 
(Groisman, Y.; Gedanken, A., 2008) tested the transesterification reaction in a common 
microwave oven with a circulation pump to create a continuous circulation flow system. 
They reported the complete conversion of vegetable oils to fatty acid and glycerol. Barnard 
et al. (Barnard, T.M.; Leadbeater, Nicholas E.; Boucher, Matthew B.; Stencel, Lauren M.; 
Wilhite, Benjamin A., 2007) suggested that the microwave apparatus is more energy-
efficient than the conventional heated device for the transesterification process. 
Lidstrom et al. (Lidstrom, P.; Tierney, J.; Wathey, B.; Westman, J., 2001) discussed 
how microwave irradiation increases the reaction rate (Figure 3). In the Arrhenius equation, 
the reaction rate changes either by changing the factor (A) that describes the molecular 
mobility or by affecting the free activation energy(∆G); both scenarios have been proposed 
and discussed extensively (Binner, J.G.P.; Hassine, N.A.; Cross, T.E., 1995; Shibata, C.; 
Kashima, T.; Ohuchi, K., 1996). 
The particular biodiesel parameters required to achieve ASTM D 6751‐15c quality 
standards are shown in Table 2. 
This paper is a part of a more significant project aiming at designing and building 
a platform for the development of a new green integrated continuous process for biodiesel 
production from WCO. The present paper investigated the two‐step acid – base catalyzed 
transesterification of WCO. The conventional and scientific microwave apparatus were 
compared with the goal to produce biodiesel rapidly with a more efficient conversion. 
Understanding the microwave irradiation heating mechanism could lead to optimization 
studies and extension of the microwave heating concepts. This paper focused on a batch-
type biodiesel process. 
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2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
2.1. WASTE COOKING OIL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
Vegetable oil primarily consists of the trimester of glycerol (TG) and a small 
percentage of free fatty acids (FFA). Virgin oil generates a WCO that contains a higher 
amount of FFA and a higher amount of diglyceride (DG), monoglyceride (MG), and 
glycerol (G) due to the frying process that breaks down the triglyceride (TG) molecules. 
Apart from that, the oil frying process subjects the oil to three types of reactions: oxidative, 
hydrolytic, and thermolytic. The amount of FFA in the oil must be taken into consideration 
accordingly as it will significantly affect the transesterification reaction (Kee Lam, M.; 
Lee, K.T.; Mohamed, A.R., 2010). 
2.2. BASED‐CATALYZED TRANSESTERIFICATIONS 
The simple stoichiometric equation for the transesterification reaction is as 
follows: 
where WCO is waste cooking oil, (G) is glycerol, (FAE) is fatty acid (methyl or ethylic) 
ester or (biodiesel=RCOOR). Moreover, alcohol (i.e., methanol or ethanol) and a base 
catalyst (i.e., KOH or NaOH) solution (i. e. , ROH + OH¯) are represented by AC. The 
catalyst and alcohol solution produce an ionic solution according to the alkoxide reaction: 
WCO + 3AC = G + 3FAE (1) 
Pre–step        AC = ROH + OH− 
        k1         
⇔      
k+1  
 RO− + H2  (2) 
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Equation (2) shows a reversible reaction with 𝑘1 representing the forward reaction 
rate constant and  𝑘+1 representing the reverse reaction rate constant. The 
transesterification reaction scheme approximated as: 
Equations (3b), (4b), and (5b) are catalyzed by RO− ions, so the base-catalyzed 
transesterification mechanism of these equations became the following (Meher, L.C.; 
Sagar, D.V.; Naik, S.N., 2006): 
TG + AC  
        k2         
⇔        
k+2    
DG + FAE + OH−     where    r2 = k2[TG][AC]  &  r+2 = k+2[DG][FAE][OH] (3a) 
DG + AC   
        k3         
⇔      
k+3    
   MG + FAE + OH−   where  r3 = k3[DG][AC]   & r+3 = k+3[MG][FAE][OH] (4a) 
MG + AC   
        k4         
⇔      
k+4   















R′ =Fatty acid carbon chain 
R = Alcohol alkyl group 
In addition to the alcoholysis reaction, there exist an undesirable saponification 
reaction of FFA producing soap (S) and water (W): 
Free ROH cannot esterify sodium or potassium-based salt or soap (S). Therefore, 
Equation 6 is irreversible (Komers, K.; Skopal, F.; Stloukal, R.; Machek, J., 2002). The 
RO- ions represent the active ingredient in the alcoholysis reactions (i.e., Equation 3, 4, and 
5), while the OH− ions represent the active ingredient in the competing saponification 
reaction (i.e., Equation 6). Thus, the saponification reaction not only consumes the 
reactants that reduce biodiesel production but also consumes the catalyst needed for the 
desired reaction. In summary, the base-catalyzed transesterification mechanism includes 
the formation of alkoxide ions (RO-) in the pre-step (i.e., Equation 2), which then attack 
the carbonyl carbon of the TG molecule, producing a tetrahedral intermediate (i.e., 
Equation 3b). The reaction between an alcohol and this intermediate product results in the 
growth of the alkoxide ions; subsequently, this intermediate rearrangement gives rise to the 




          k        
→      S +W            (6) 
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2.3. ACID-CATALYZED ESTERIFICATION 
Strong mineral acids (i.e., sulfuric acid) and organic acids (i.e., sulfonic acid) are 
used to catalyze the acid-catalyzed esterification process. This process includes FFA (i.e., 
carboxylic acid) esterification, which is a relatively fast reaction, followed by very slow 
transesterification of TG (Math, M.C.; Kumar, S.P.; Chetty, Soma V., 2010). Usually, 
WCO contains a high FFA percentage that forms soaps with alkali catalysts during 
transesterification. Therefore, WCO esterified first by acid catalysts to produce ester and 
water (Liu, Y.; Lotero, E.; Goodwin Jr., James G., 2006). As shown in Figures 4 and 5. 
3. KINETIC MODEL FOR WASTE COOKING OIL (WCO) 
TRANSESTERIFICATIONS 
3.1. REACTION MODEL 
Transesterification reactions use 3 moles of ROH with 1 mole of TG to form 3 
moles FAE and 1 mole of G. This reaction model consists of three reversible reactions 
where the monoglycerides (MG) and diglycerides (DG) are intermediate producers with 1 
mole of FAE being produced (Vicente, G.; Martinez, M.; Aracil, J.; Esteban, A., 2005).  
On the other hand, acid-catalyzed transesterifications involve acid catalyst protonation of 
the carbonyl group, which leads to carbocation (II). This produces converts to the 
tetrahedral intermediate (IV) after a nucleophilic attack of the alcohol. The tetrahedral 





3.2. INITIAL ASSUMPTION 
In this work, the following assumptions were made: 
1. The FFA saponification was not significant (Equation 6) since the pretreatment of 
WCO with acid reduces the FFA content to less than 1%. Therefore, alcoholysis is the 
only reaction occurring possible.  
2. The initial reaction mixture that contains only TG is no longer a valid assumption with 
WCO since the frying process occurs at high temperatures. These temperatures cause 
many reactions such as TG hydrolysis, which leads to higher DG and MG (Kee Lam, 
M.; Lee, K.T.; Mohamed, A.R., 2010). 
The kinetic equations for each component are as follows: 
If Equations 7, 8, 9, and 10 are summed up, the opposite sign coefficient canceled 




= −𝑟2 + 𝑟+2 (7) 
d[DG]
dt
= − 𝑟3 + 𝑟+3 − 𝑟+2 + 𝑟2 (8) 
d[MG]
dt
= 𝑟3 − 𝑟+3 − 𝑟4 + 𝑟+4 (9) 
d[G]
dt
= 𝑟4 − 𝑟+4 (10) 
d[FAE]
dt
= 𝑟2 − 𝑟+2 + 𝑟3 − 𝑟+3 + 𝑟4 − 𝑟+4 (11) 
d[ROH]
dt
= −𝑟2 + 𝑟+2 − 𝑟3 + 𝑟+3 − 𝑟4 + 𝑟+4 (12) 
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Moreover, Equations 11 and 12 show that the rate of biodiesel product 
accumulation is equal in magnitude to the rate of alcohol depletion and can be shown by 
First, the integration constant (i.e., C1) must be equal to 1 because the total fatty 
acid composition weight percent in WCO is equal to 100%. Second, the sum of the ester 
molecules and the alcohol molecules must equal the initial alcohol molecule quantity (i.e., 
[ROH] o) since alcohol molecules are only consumed to make alkyl esters. Finally, the 
hydroxide ions [OH] are only consumed in the soap production reactions (Komers, K.; 
Skopal, F.; Stloukal, R.; Machek, J., 2002). Accordingly, rearrangement of Equations 14 
and 16 give 













= 0     
                         
⇔         
d[TG + DG +MG + G]
dt
= 0 (13) 






= 0   
                         
⇔           
d[FAE + ROH]
dt
 = 0 (15) 
FAE + ROH = C2 (16) 
TG + DG +MG + G = 1 (17) 
























where 𝑘2, 𝑘+2, 𝑘3, …… 𝑘4 are reaction rate constants, and the amount inside the brackets 
[] is the concentration of the related compounds in the reaction mixture. 
4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
4.1. MATERIAL 
The WCO was obtained from commercial establishments (hotels and restaurants) 
in Rolla, Missouri. The WCO availability is about 124 liters per month coming from two 
suppliers. Therefore, the oil concentration appears as Samples 1 and 2 in Tables 3 and 4. 
The properties of the collected oil compared to virgin oil are provided in Table 3.  Later, 
the WCO samples obtained from two different sources (i.e., sample 1 & sample 2) were 
mixed before the transesterification process. The WCO samples were filtered to remove all 
undesirable and insoluble impurities, such as suspended particulate materials. Then the 
samples were heated to 50 °C for 10 minutes to lower the moisture content (i.e., water). 
The regression model used to calculate the iodine number (IN) and the saponification 
values (SV) is listed in Equations 22 and 23 (A. Gopinath, Sukumar Puhan, G. Nagarajan, 
2009): 
where, P, S, O, L, and LL are palmitic, stearic, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acid, 
respectively. Analytical grade methanol of 99.8% purity, pure grade catalyst pellets 
(KOH), and anhydrous sulfuric acid were purchased and used without any further 
purification. 
IN = 35.9 − (0.21 ∗ P) + (0.66 ∗ S) + (0.45 ∗ O) + (1.23 ∗ L) + (1.73 ∗ LL) (22) 
SV = 268 − (0.42 ∗ P) − (1.30 ∗ S) − (0.695 ∗ O) − (0.77 ∗ L) − (0.84 ∗ LL) (23) 
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4.2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The reactions were conducted at various concentrations of H2SO4 and KOH using 
various temperatures and times intervals. The WCO with high FFA content produces large 
amounts of undesirable soap if processing to the base-catalyzed process directly. Therefore, 
the two-step process was followed for methyl ester preparation. The first step reduced the 
FFA to less than 1% by using H2SO4 as a catalyst at optimum temperature and time. The 
second step used the resulting oil from the first step to produce the biodiesel at optimum 
time and temperature. The procedure for each step is described in sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2: 
4.2.1. The First Step (Acid-Catalyzed Step). The waste cooking oil (500 g) 
sample was first heated to 50 °C for 10 minutes to reduce the moisture content of the oil 
and to make the oil easier to pour for filtration. Then the oil was filtered to remove 
impurities like small food particles left from the frying process. The reaction was carried 
out in a round double‐neck bottom flask with a reflux condenser. The filtrated WCO (250 
g) and concentrated H2SO4 (0.5%, 1%, 2%, and 3% w/w) with methanol (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 
v/v) heated to different temperatures (30, 40, 50, and 60 °C). The mixing intensity was kept 
constant at 500 rpm to diminish the effect of mass transfer that became less important when 
the impeller speed was between 300 and 600 rpm (Vicente, G.; Martinez, M.; Aracil, J.; 
Esteban, A., 2005). The samples were withdrawn at several specific times to calculate 
methyl ester (ME) conversion. The process parameters, such as catalyst weight percentage, 
alcohol/oil ratio, reaction time, and temperature, were investigated to determine the 
optimum strategy for converting FFA to usable ester. The samples were allowed to cool 
and settle overnight. After settling, the lower layer was a mixture of water and an insoluble 
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catalyst, and the upper layer was biodiesel and unreacted TG that is further processed in 
the second step. 
4.2.2. The Second Step (Base-Catalyzed Step). The upper layer containing 
biodiesel and unreacted TG  from the first step was used in the base-catalyzed 
transesterification process. Acid removal is not required because the residual acid is 
neutralized through this step. The transesterification process was studied at three catalyst 
loadings (0.5%, 1%, and 2% w/w) and four different temperatures (30, 40, 50, and 60 °C). 
Four methanol/oil ratios (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 v/v) were investigated. Methyl ester 
conversion was calculated from samples withdrawn at several specific times. The mixture 
could settle overnight in a separating funnel where the heavier glycerol layer was separated 
from the lighter methyl ester layer. Then, biodiesel was obtained after filtering the catalyst 
properly. 
4.2.3. Transesterification Assisted by Conventional and Microwave Heating. 
The reactions were conducted in the presence of air and under atmospheric pressure. To 
facilitate systems comparison, optimum parametric conditions were obtained using a 
conventional heating process (water bath) and were applied using a microwave apparatus. 
A multimode microwave apparatus (CEM MARS) with operator-selectable power output 
(0 – 1500 W) was used to assist the reactions. To stir the vessel contents, a rotating Teflon‐
coated magnetic stirring rod was used. By using the microwave heating, the best biodiesel 
conversion (99%) was obtained at 60 °C with a 7 minutes reaction time and 1% wt. KOH. 
However, utilizing the resistive heating method, the optimum reaction time of 60 minutes 
was reached using the same catalyst loading and the reaction temperature. An additional 
experiment was also carried out to reduce the optimum reaction time to 30 minutes using 
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the resistive heating method. However, the catalyst loading must increase to 2 wt. % to 
obtain the best biodiesel conversion (99%). 
Examining the biodiesel conversion, which happens only under microwave heating 
conditions, is illuminating. Traditional microwave heating methodology is a single‐step 
process at 400 W to reach 60 °C. A two-step process in which the process affects the 
reaction chemistry is more efficient because it use less power. If the biodiesel overheated 
(at 400 W), side products are created. The side products reduce the biodiesel conversion 
rate. However, the two-step process avoids cracking the triglyceride molecules and forming 
side products, and so it increases the conversion rate. The first step of the two-step process 
is to use 300 W power for one minute to reach 50 °C, and then lower the power to 100 W 
for 30 seconds to reach 60 °C. The reaction time was measured after the desired temperature 
of 60 °C was reached. Samples were withdrawn at different reaction times. 
4.2.4. Gas Chromatography (Gc) Analysis. The methyl ester (ME) formation 
was determined by GC analysis using the European regulated procedure EN 14103. 
Approximately 5 ml of methyl heptadecanoate solution was added to 250 mg of the sample 
in a 10 ml vial. The GC was kept at 210 °C, and the nitrogen was used as a carrier gas. The 
ester content (C) represented the mass fraction and was calculated using Equation 24 (see 
Appendix): 
where: 
∑A = Summation of the fatty acid ester peak area from C14:0 to C24:1 
PM = Peak area of methylheptadecanoate 







× 100 (24) 
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MV = methylheptadecanoate solution volume (ml) 
m = mass of the sample (mg) 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1. REACTION PARAMETERS 
The reactions were carried out at different temperatures, methanol/oil ratios, 
concentrations of the catalyst, and length of time. Temperature is the most crucial factor 
that affects biodiesel conversion and productions, especially using the base-catalyzed 
process. The acid-catalyzed esterification generally requires a higher temperature than the 
base-catalyzed transesterification. The esterification process was achieved at the optimum 
methanol/oil ratio condition (i.e., 0.3 v/v) where FFA was reduced to less than 0.9%, and 
the maximum conversion of methyl ester was 23% (Figure 6). The transesterification 
process was carried out using 0.3 v/v as the optimum amount of methanol/oil ratio, yielding 
a maximum conversion of >98% (Figure 7). The reaction temperature was kept below the 
methanol boiling point (i.e., 64.7 °C). The transesterification process is a very temperature‐
sensitive reaction, such that if the reaction temperature is raised to 70 °C,  a slight reduction 
in oil conversion is observed since high temperatures promote 
transesterification/saponification reactions (Phan, Anh N.; Phan,Tan M., 2008). 
Figures 6 and 7 also show the effect of the catalyst concentration for esterification 
and transesterification, respectively. The results show that the catalyst optimum value 
concentration was 2 wt % and 1 wt %, respectively. The high sulfuric acid content can 
accelerate the reaction of the transesterification. The optimum conversion was obtained 
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when the catalyst amount was 2 wt %. However, when the amount of the catalyst exceeded 
2 wt %, a very slight increase in conversion was observed, which also agrees with the 
published literature (Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; Liu, P.; Xue, F.; Tang, S., 2006; Patil, P.; Deng, S.; 
Rhodes, I.; Lammers, Peter J., 2010; Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; Liu, P.; Zhang, Z., 2007). The 
sulfuric acids are slightly positive for the transesterification reaction, but the increased 
sulfuric acid increased the acidic effluent and by-product (Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; Liu, P.; Xue, 
F.; Tang, S., 2006). The concentration of the base catalyst is strongly dependent on the type 
and the FFA percentage of oils used. The KOH concentration was tested in a range of 0.5 
– 2  wt % of the waste cooking oil. Figure 7 shows the influence of KOH concentration on 
the methyl ester conversion at 0.3 v/v methanol/oil ratio. Increasing the concentration of 
KOH  from 0.5 wt % to 1 wt % increased the conversion. Further increases in the 
concentration of the catalyst from 1 wt % to 2 wt % did not increase the conversion. 
Moreover, extra catalyst concentration leads to extra costs since the excess alkali 
concentration must be removed from the reaction medium at the end. The excessive amount 
of KOH or any other alkaline catalyst gives rise to emulsion formation, and hence the 
viscosity increases and leads to gel formation. This prevent glycerol separation and hence 
reduces ester yields (Phan, Anh N.; Phan,Tan M., 2008; Encinar, Jose´ M.; Gonza´ lez, 
Juan F.; Rodrı´guez-Reinares, A., 2005). 
The reversible behavior of both transesterification (Figure 4) and esterification 
(Figure 5)  reactions requires an excess of methanol to oil ratio because it can increase the 
methanolysis rate of production. Theoretically, the stoichiometric reaction ratio requires 3 
moles of methanol per 1 mole of WCO. In reality, the methanol/oil molar ratio must be 
higher than the theoretical ratio to enhance the forward reaction (Canakci, M.; Van Gerpen, 
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J., 1999). Figures 8 and 9 show the effect of the methanol/oil ratio on the biodiesel 
conversion at 60 °C in the presence of 2 wt % and 1 wt % of H2SO4 and KOH, respectively. 
The optimum conversion was found at 0.3 v/v; however, the progress of the conversion 
was relatively slow when the ratio exceeded 0.3. The conversion was slightly changed 
when the methanol/oil ratio increased. This  could be because the excess amount of 
methanol will increase the glycerol solubility in the ester. 
Consequently, the diluted part of the glycerol remaining from the ester phase leads 
to the formation of foam (Jain, S.; Sharma, M.P.; Rajvanshi, S., 2011; Phan, Anh N.; 
Phan,Tan M., 2008; Encinar, Jose´ M.; Gonza´ lez, Juan F.; Rodrı´guez-Reinares, A., 
2005). The excess amount of methanol affects the settling time. The settling time varied 
from less than an hour for a ratio of 0.3 and 0.4 to several hours for a ratio of 0.1 and 0.2. 
This is due to unreacted glycerides (Phan, Anh N.; Phan,Tan M., 2008). 
Reaction time is one of the most crucial factors in esterification and 
transesterification processes because it leads to complete conversion. The influence of 
reaction time on WCO conversion is shown in Figures 10 and 11. Free fatty acid react with 
methanol more easily in the presence of an acid catalyst than TG, DG, and MG because of 
its simple structure (Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; Liu, P.; Xue, F.; Tang, S., 2006). In fact, most FFA 
(>90%) had reacted within 120 minutes (Figure 10). In the second step, the remaining FFA 
and the other components (i.e., TG, DG, and MG) reacted with methanol, but at a slower 
rate than that of the first step since the other components (TG, DG, and MG) had more 
space resistance to react with methanol than the FFA. The reaction approached equilibrium 
after 3 hours, and the conversion of the FFA did not increase significantly. The conversion 
increased from 23% to greater than 95% during the base-catalyzed transesterification 
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(Figure 11). This observation has been reported in the literature (Jain, S.; Sharma, M.P.; 
Rajvanshi, S., 2011; Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; Liu, P.; Xue, F.; Tang, S., 2006; Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; 
Liu, P.; Zhang, Z., 2007; Berrios, M.; Martin, M.A.; Chica, A.F.; Martin, A., 2010). 
The effect of the microwave heating method on the reaction mixture was well 
investigated. The effect of microwave radiation on the acid-catalyzed mixture is shown in 
Figure 12. Microwave radiation enhances the reaction rate. The reaction reached 
equilibrium after 80 minutes in the acid-catalyzed case (Figure 12). However, it took 200 
minutes using conventional heating to reach equilibrium (Figure 10). The reaction of the 
base-catalyzed step reached equilibrium after 10 minutes using the microwave radiation 
heating method (Figure 13), while the reaction equilibrium was reached after 60 minutes 
with a conventional heating method (Figure 11). The microwave radiation effect on the 
reaction mixture is slightly related to non-polar and less-polar material (i.e., oil, catalyst, 
and glycerin). However, the microwave radiation effect is strongly related to high polarity 
material in the reaction mixture, like alcohol. The interaction between the microwave 
radiation and the reaction conditions (e.g., temperature, alcohol/oil ratio) will increase or 
decrease some of the reaction mixture parameters, such as dielectric constant, loss factor, 
loss tangent, and penetration depth. For instance, the mixture penetration depth 
considerably increased with the reduction of the oil/methanol ratio since molecules with 
less polarity form during the reaction (Muley, Pranjali D.; Boldor, D., 2013; Campos, 
Deibnasser C.; Dall’Oglio, Evandro L.; de Sousa Jr., Paulo T.; Vasconcelos, Leonardo G.; 




Based on the research reported in this paper, the following conclusions have been 
made: 
1. Low-grade feedstocks, like WCO with high content FFA, must be treated with an acid 
catalyst (known as esterification) to reduce the soap products that will result in the 
proceeding base-catalyzed step (transesterification). 
2. The esterification step is a relatively long process, causing it to become a limitation for 
biodiesel production from WCO. The conversion did not exceed 25% even after 200 
minutes at the optimum temperature (60 °C), methanol/oil ratio (0.3 v/v), and 2% w/w 
H2SO4. 
3. The transesterification process takes much less time in comparison with the 
esterification process. The conversion reached 97.4% at   60 °C, 0.3 v/v methanol/oil 
ratio, and 1.0 wt. % KOH catalyst loading after 60 minutes. 
4. This study confirms that microwave esterification and transesterification processes 
reduce the reaction time. The reaction time has significantly decreased from 200 
minutes and 60 minutes to 80 minutes and 10 minutes for esterification and 
transesterification, respectively. 
5. In comparison with the conventional heating process, the two-step microwave 
catalyzed process provides an easily handled by-product like soap stock and glycerol 
since the reaction time is reduced significantly. 
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Figure 4. Mechanism of TG transesterification (1) protonation by the acid catalyst; (2) 
forming a tetrahedral intermediate; (3) breakdown of the intermediate (Math, M.C.; 




























































































Figure 10. The reaction time effect on FFA conversion at optimum temperature, 














































Figure 11. The reaction time on WCO conversion at optimum temperature, methanol/oil 















































































































Solvent Dielectric constant (𝝐′) Loss tangent (𝒕𝒂𝒏 𝜹) 
Acetone 20.6 0.042 
Ethanol 24.6 0.054 
Methanol 32.7 0.941 
Water 80.4 0.123 




Values Standard Limit (EN 14214) 








Cloud point D2500 Report  
Monoglycerides content D6584 
0.40% mass 
(Max) 
0.8(mass %) (EN 14105) 
Diglyceride content  D6584 NA 0.2(mass %) (EN 14105) 
Triglycerides D6584 NA 0.2(mass %) (EN 14105) 
Total glycerin D6584 
0.240 % mass 
(Max) 
 
Total FAME and linolenic 
acid methyl ester (LAME) 
EN 14103 NA 
FAME > 90%(m/m) 
1%(m/m) <LAME<15%(m/m) 
Sediment and water  D2709 
0.05 % volume 
(Max) 
 
Acid number  D664 
0.5 mg KOH/g 
(Max) 
 
Cetane number D613 47 minutes  
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 NOMENCLATURE AND ABBREVIATIONS 
Property Sample 1 Sample 2 Virgin oil 
Iodine number (IN) 115.6 115.9 118.9 
Saponification value (SV) 197.8 197.6 195.4 
FFA content (%) 23.26 22.98 0.87 
Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) 38.6 38.4 32.5 
Density @ 15 °C (kg/m3) 944 944 914 
Flash point (°C) 239 238 209 
Acid value (mg KOH/g) 2.3 2.3 0.4 
Fatty acid  Structure 
WCO (Wt. %) 
Virgin Oil (Wt. %) 
Sample 1 Sample 2 
Palmitic Acid C16:0 3.8 3.7 9.2 
Palmitoleic Acid C16:1 3.1 3.0 0.68 
Stearic Acid C18:0 2.7 2.8 4.2 
Oleic Acid C18:1 43.7 43.6 30.6 
Linoleic Acid C18:2 (cis) 34.7 34.8 51.1 
Linolenic Acid C18:3 9.5 9.6 3.2 
Eicosenoic Acid C20:1 1.7 1.7 0.36 
WCO Waste cooking oil 
FFA Free fatty acids 
FAME Fatty acid methyl ester 



























H2SO4 Sulfuric acid 
NaOH Sodium hydroxide 
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials 
EN14214 European Committee for Standardization that 
describes the requirements and the test for FAME 




FAE Fatty acid ester 
AC Catalyst and alcohol solution (see equation 2) 
S Soap 
W Water 
r Reaction rate 
IN Iodine number 
SV Saponification values 
w/w Weight/weight 
v/v Volume/volume 
rpm Revolutions per minute 
ME Methyl ester  
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ABSTRACT 
This work investigates the non-catalyzed supercritical methanol (SCM) process for 
continuous biodiesel production. The lab-scale setup was designed and used for biodiesel 
production in the temperature range of 520 – 650 K and 83 – 380 bars with an oil-to-
methanol molar ratio ranging from 1:5 to 1:45. The experiments were performed in the 
coiled plug flow tubular reactor. The volumetric flow rate of the methanol/oil ranged from 
0.1 to 10 ml/min. This work examines a new reactor technology involving preheating and 
pre-mixing the methanol/oil mixture to reduce setup cost and increase biodiesel yield under 
the same reaction conditions. Work performed showed that FAME’s yield increased 
rapidly with temperature and pressure above the methanol critical points (i.e., 513 K and 
79.5 bar). The best methyl-ester yield using this reaction technology was 91% at 590 K and 
351 bar with an oil-to-methanol ratio of 39 and a 15-minute residence time. Furthermore, 
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the kinetics of the free catalyst transesterification process was studied in supercritical 
methanol under different reaction conditions. 
Keywords: supercritical fluids; biodiesel; continuous flow reactor; transesterification 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, there is a necessity to look for more economical, renewable fuels like 
biodiesel. Biodiesel is an attractive fuel because it is renewable, nontoxic, and 
biodegradable. It can be used either pure or in blends with diesel fuel and it can be produced 
quickly from conventional feedstocks like soybean oil, rapeseed oil, and waste cooking oil. 
Biodiesel reduces exhaust pollutants like carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and particulate 
matter. However, there is a slight increase in nitrogen oxide emissions. Moreover, biodiesel 
does not contain aromatics and has almost zero sulfur content. 
Despite the above advantages, biodiesel production costs are higher than 
petrodiesel fuels. Without government subsidies, biodiesel could not be a profitable fuel, 
so it is necessary to substitute the refined vegetable oils with an inexpensive triglyceride 
source such as waste cooking oil ( Marulanda, Victor F.; Anitescu, G.; Tavlarides, 
Lawrence L., 2010). Biodiesel is obtained when vegetable oil or animal fat chemically 
reacts with alcohol to produce fatty acid alkyl esters and glycerol. Generally, the biodiesel 
production process is known as a transesterification reaction. The transesterification 
reaction mechanism is represented in Figure 1. During the reaction, the alkoxy groups in 
triglyceride molecules exchange with the alkyl group in the alcohol, resulting in the 
formation of alkyl ester mixtures and glycerol (Santana, A.; Maçaira, J.; Larrayoz, M. 
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Angeles, 2012; Santana, A.; Maçaira, J.; Larrayoz, M. Angeles, 2012; Gui, M.M.; Lee, 
K.T.; Bhatia, S., 2009). 
The transesterification reaction process is mainly divided into catalyzed and non-
catalyzed methods (as shown in Figure 2). The catalyst could be an enzyme, base, or acid. 
Acidic and basic catalysts could be homogeneous or heterogeneous. On the other hand, a 
non-catalyzed process uses either a supercritical process with high temperature and 
pressure or a bubble column process with high temperature (Song, E.S.; Lim, J.W.; Lee, 
H.S.; Lee, Y.W., 2008; Sawangkeawa, R.; Bunyakiata, K.; Ngamprasertsitha, S., 2010). 
Pure oil has high viscosity and low volatility. Because of this, the oil cannot directly 
be used as fuel. Therefore, the oil requires slight chemical modifications such as 
transesterification. All vegetable oils primarily contain triglyceride molecules; there is also 
a different percentage of diglyceride and monoglyceride, free fatty acid (FFA), and water, 
in some cases, like WCO. One principal factor is the fossil energy ratio (FER), which is 
the ratio between the renewable energy outputs from the process per fossil energy input. 
Biodiesel FER is approximately three units of energy for every unit of fossil energy 
consumed over its life cycle. This is an additional factor that keeps biodiesel such an 
attractive fuel ( Pradhan, A.; Shrestha, D.S. ; McAloon, A.; Yee, W.; Haas, M.; Duffield, 
J.A.; Shapouri, H. , September 2009; Ge, J.C.; Yoon, S.K.; Choi, N.J., 2017). 
The conventional biodiesel catalyzed process is a delicate feedstock process, 
meaning feedstock containing high FFA and water, which cannot be used directly without 
additional pretreatment and sophisticated separation steps. The high temperature of the 
cooking processes accelerates the triglyceride hydrolysis and increases the FFA. The FFA 
and water react rapidly with alcohol in the presence of a base catalyst to produce soap. 
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Additionally, the acid and enzyme-catalyzed process suffer from the long reaction time 
that takes several hours. The supercritical process successfully addresses these issues by 
conducting the transesterification reaction at a temperature and pressure higher than the 
critical point of the alcohols (Pinnarat, T.; Savage, P.E., 2008; Encinar, Jose´ M.; Gonza´ 
lez, Juan F.; Rodrı´guez-Reinares, A., 2005; Saka, S.; Kusdiana, D. , 2001). The 
supercritical fluid is any substance beyond the critical point. For example, methanol critical 
temperature and pressure are 240 °C and 79.5 bar, respectively (as shown in Figure 3). 
 Close to the critical point, the small changes in pressure or temperature result in 
substantial changes in density. In general, supercritical fluid has properties between those 
of a gas and a liquid, and the distinction between them disappears (Abdulagatov, I. M.; 
Polikhronidi, N. G.; Abdurashidova, A.; Kiselev, S. B.; Ely, J. F. , 2005; DEAN, 1993 ). 
Figure 4 illustrates the importance of the biodiesel production process and 
compares the base-catalyzed process with acid pretreatment steps and the supercritical 
methanol (SCM) process. The SCM process is much simpler than the catalyzed process. 
Precisely at separation steps, since there is no saponified by-product production which 
makes the separation steps more complicated, especially with low-grade feedstocks like 
waste cooking oil (WCO) (Sawangkeawa, R.; Bunyakiata, K.; Ngamprasertsitha, S., 2010; 
Patil, P.; Deng, S.; Rhodes, J. Isaac; Lammers,Peter J. , 2010; Tran, D.T.; Chang, J.S.; Lee, 
D.J., 2017). 
Oil and alcohol reactions are known to proceed by three consecutive reaction steps 
(Equations 1, 2, and 3), in which the diglyceride formation (Equation 1) is the rate-limiting 
step. At low conversion values, the system has mass transfer limitations due to the 
immiscibility of the oil-alcohol. The supercritical method overcomes this problem by 
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forming a single-phase reacting system. The general transesterification reaction process 
and mechanism are shown in Figure 1 and Equation 4, while the apparent rate constant (k) 
of the transesterification reaction is given by Equation 5 (Choi, C.S.; Kim, J.W.; Jeong, 
C.J.; Kim, H.; Yoo, K.P., 2011; Kusdiana, D.; Saka, S., 2001): 
where: 
 TG = Triglyceride 
 DG = Diglyceride 
 MG = Monoglyceride 
 AC= Alcohol 
 FAE = Fatty acid ester (biodiesel) 
 G = Glycerol 
 r1, r2, r3, r4, r5, r6  are reaction rates 
 k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, k6, k7, k8 are reaction constants 
The key process variables were found to affect the conversion in the super-critical 
method: temperature, pressure, oil/alcohol ratios, residence time, and mixing and solubility 
TG + AC  
        k1         
⇔        
k2    
DG+ FAE     where    r1 = k1[TG][AC]  &  r2 = k2[DG][FAE] (1) 
DG + AC   
        k3         
⇔      
k4 
   MG + FAE   where  r3 = k3[DG][AC]   & r4 = k4[MG][FAE] (2) 
MG+ AC   
        k5         
⇔      
k6   
   G + FAE     where r5 = k5[MG][AC]   & r6 = k6[G][FAE] (3) 
TG + 3AC   
        k7         
⇔      
k8   




= k[TG] (5) 
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parameters. Among these variables, temperature and the pressure were considered 
essential, since the meager yield should be expected at low temperatures and pressure (i.e., 
below the critical alcohol point). The oil/alcohol ratios were reported to increase the 
biodiesel production if it was far beyond the theoretical stoichiometric molar ratios of 
transesterification reactions (i.e., 1:3 see Equation 4). These factors also interacted with 
each other; for example, the higher process temperature and pressure led to shorter 
residence time, but higher biodiesel decompositions and energy consumption should be 
expected (Anitescu, G.; Deshpande, A.; Tavlarides, Lawrence L. , 2008). 
The mixing and solubility parameters are fundamental in the reactor design and the 
process operation, since the reactant, products, and by-products are only partially soluble 
in each other. For instance, alcohol is soluble in both biodiesel and glycerol. However, it 
is only partially soluble in the oil. Therefore, when the reaction proceeds and the biodiesel 
mass fraction increases, the alcohol solubility in the oil-biodiesel phase increases. When 
biodiesel mass fraction increases to 70% in the mixture, the oil-alcohol-biodiesel mixture 
becomes a homogeneous phase. Furthermore, glycerol has high solubility in alcohol and 
low solubility in both oil and biodiesel. At the separation unit, two liquid layer phases exist. 
The upper layer is rich in biodiesel, and the lower layer contains glycerol. The unreacted 
alcohol is divided between these two layers (Anitescu, G.; Deshpande, A.; Tavlarides, 
Lawrence L. , 2008; Oliveira, M.B.; Teles, A.R.R.; Queimada, A.J.; Coutinho, J.A.P., 
2009). 
The triglycerides (TG) conversion to biodiesel is not affected by water and FFA 
contents in the SC transesterification process. The presence of water and FFA in the 
reaction mixture even has a positive effect on the reaction yield in the absence of the 
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catalyst. In the low-grade feedstocks with high water and FFA content, the hydrolysis 
reaction of TG (under the subcritical water condition) will first take place to produce FFA 
that could be esterified to biodiesel under milder operating conditions compared to the 
direct SC transesterification process. This reaction procedure certainly reduces the energy 
consumption and decreases the biodiesel project operating cost (García-Martínez, N.; 
Andreo-Martínez, P.; Quesada-Medina, J.; Pérez de los Ríos, A.; Chica, A.; Beneito-Ruiz, 
R.; Carratalá-Abril, J., 2017; Kusdiana, D.; Saka, S., 2004). 
Reactor design is a crucial process for improving biodiesel yield and reducing the 
capital cost of the project. The standard reactor structure used by the continuous process 
includes a tube, tank, and fixed bed. Zhu et al. (He, H.; Wang, T.; Zhu, S., 2007) obtained 
more than 96% biodiesel yield using a tube reactor with an outside diameter of 6 
millimeters and length of 6 meters. Leevijit et al. (Leevijit, T.; Tongurai, C.; 
Prateepchaikul, G.; Wisutmethangoon, W. , 2008) designed a six-stage continuous stir tank 
reactor (CSTR) for palm oil transesterification and concluded that the residence time of 
5.98 ideal CSTRs in series was equivalent to a plug-flow reactor production performance. 
He et al. (He, B.; Shao, Y.; Ren, Y.; Li, J.; Cheng, Y., 2015) investigated the two fixed-
bed reactors with strongly acidic cation exchange resins (NKC-9 cation), and D-261 anion-
exchange resin, which all proved to return high catalytic activity. Bunyakiat et al. 
(Bunyakiat, K.; Makmee, S.; Sawangkeaw, R.; Ngamprasertsith S., 2006) constructed a 
reactor from SUS316 tubing measuring 217 inches in length with a 3/8 inch outside 
diameter and 0.035 inch thickness. The two separate preheated lines for the methanol and 
the oil were constructed from 79 inches of 1/8 inch outside diameter tubing and were mixed 
at the reactor inlet with a stainless steel tee. They reported 95% and 96% conversion for 
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coconut and palm kernel oil, respectively. Marulanda et al. (Marulanda, Victor F.; 
Anitescua, G.; Tavlarides,Lawrence L. , 2010) investigated the supercritical 
transesterification of chicken fat in a batch reactor and concluded that at a reaction 
temperature of 300 – 400 oC, the by-product glycerol was thermally decomposed. 
The continuous supercritical transesterification reaction was performed in the 
coiled plug-flow tubular reactor. In order to enhance the biodiesel yield under the same 
reaction conditions and reduce the setup cost, a new reactor technology involving 
preheating and intensive pre-mixing of the methanol/oil mixture was studied. The 
continuous reactor was designed in such a way to keep the Peclet number between 100 and 
1000 to minimize the back-mixing effects on the conversion of the tubular reactor. In 
biodiesel production, that demands high conversion value; the low Peclet number could 
increase the reaction operating condition (i.e., reaction temperature and pressure) and the 
alcohol/oil ratio, resulting in high production costs. The two-step microwave 
transesterification process, which includes acid and base catalysts described in an earlier 
paper, was also examined for comparison purposes. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Figure 5 summarizes the transesterifications reaction procedure, showing the 
reaction starting with methanol and vegetable oil (mostly waste cooking oil) and ending 





The WCO was collected from different sources in Rolla, Missouri. The properties 
of the collected oil compared to virgin vegetable oil is provided in Table 1.  Later, the 
WCO samples obtained from different sources were mixed before the transesterification 
process. The WCO samples were filtered to remove all undesirable and insoluble 
impurities, such as suspended particulate materials. Then the samples were heated to 50 °C 
for 10 minutes to lower the moisture content (i.e., water). The first number in the carbon 
atom structure, in column 2 of Table 2, is the number of carbon atoms, and the second 
number is the double bond number. Analytical grade methanol of 99.8% purity was used 
without any further purification. 
2.2. REACTOR DESIGN AND PROCESS SETUP 
The reactor was constructed from 316 SS tubing. The reactor dimensions are 264 
inches, in length, 0.125 inch outside diameter, and 0.040 inch inside diameter. The reactor 
ends are coned, and threaded nipples are provided with high-pressure connections (as 
shown in Figure 6). 
Details of the process setup illustrated in Figure 7. Section 1 is the mixing section 
that contains a 1000 milliliter Pyrex container, an electrical stir heater plate, a heat 
exchanger (condenser), and a chiller for cooling the recycled alcohol and temperature 
controller. Section 2 is the high-pressure pumping section that includes the reciprocating 
high-pressure pump (Teledyne 6010R), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, 
pressure, and flow controllers. Section 3 is the reactor section that contains the reactor (as 
shown in Figure 6), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, two semi-cylinder 
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electrical heater, gas cylinder, temperature controller, and two temperature transmitters. 
Finally, Section 4 is the collecting section, including the product and by-product condenser 
and chiller, a collection container, temperature transmitter, and backpressure regulator.   
Figure 7 also shows each stream diameter, the material that it is made from, and the service 
materials.  For example, 0.5-H2O-Tef-N means 0.5 inch outside diameter, service water, 
made from Teflon material, and normal pressure, respectively. 
2.3. EXPERIMENTAL WORKING PRODUCER 
The methanol and oil were mixed in the Pyrex container (Section 1) for 20 minutes 
at 50 °C, which is lower than the methanol boiling point (64.7 °C). The sample was then 
pumped to the reactor by the high-pressure liquid chromatographic pump. The total flow 
rate range was 1 – 10 milliliter/minutes, depending on the residence time and the 
methanol/oil molar ratio. After the reaction, the product and the by-product were cooled in 
the condenser and depressurized using a backpressure regulator. Approximately 20 
milliliters of the liquid product samples were collected. 
2.4. ALCOHOL RECOVERY AND ANALYSIS 
The liquid product sample was treated in the alcohol recovery system to recover the 
excess methanol. Then, the sample was left overnight to achieve complete separation 
between the glycerol (lower layer) and the biodiesel (upper layer). 
Standard Gas-Chromatography (GC) methods determine if the biodiesel conforms 
to the standard specifications, one of which determines the methyl ester content (EN-
14103). The methyl ester concentration was analyzed using an Agilent 7890A gas 
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chromatograph equipped with an HP-INNOWAX column (30 meters × 0.25 millimeters). 
Approximately 250 milligrams of product sample was weighted in 10 milliliters of the vial, 
and then 5 milliliters of methyl heptadecanoate solution (5 milligrams/milliliters solution 
of methyl heptadecanoate in heptane) was added to the sample using a pipette. The oven 
temperature was held for 9 minutes at 210 °C as an isothermal period, and then the oven 
was heated at 20 °C/minute to 230 °C and held for 10 minutes. The ester content (Cester), 
expressed as a mass fraction in percent, was calculated using Equation 5: The methyl ester 
yield in each experiment was calculated by Equation 6: (see Appendix): 
where: 
∑A = Sum of the FAME peak area from C14:0 to C24:1 
PM = Peak area of methylheptadecanoate 
MC = Methylheptadecanoate solution concentration (milligrams/ milliliters) 
MV = Methylheptadecanoate solution volume (milliliters) 
m = mass of the sample (milligrams). 
where: 
Vproduct = Biodiesel volume 
Voil−fed = Oil volume 







× 100 (5) 
yield % = 𝐶𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 ×
𝑉𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑓𝑒𝑑
× 100 (6) 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. PRESSURE 
The fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) yield has relatively high dependence on the 
pressure and temperature of the reaction.  Figure 8 shows the effect of pressure on the 
transesterification process of supercritical methanol at different temperatures and the molar 
ratio of oil to methanol at 1:39 in the total residence time of 15 minutes. The pressures in 
Figure 8 are all higher than the critical pressure of methanol, which is 79.5 bar. At a 
pressure slightly higher than the methanol critical pressure, the FAME yield increases 
slightly. However, the FAME yield increased rapidly with the increase of the pressure. The 
fluid density is also high at elevated pressure, providing a more favorable condition for 
molecule interaction and enhancing the oil and the methanol molecule miscibility 
(Bunyakiat, K.; Makmee, S.; Sawangkeaw, R.; Ngamprasertsith S., 2006; Jiang, J.J.; Tan, 
C.S., 2012). At the same molar ratio, temperature (520 K), and residence time, the FAME 
yield increased from 15% (83 bar) to 49% (380 bar), and the pressure made a noticeable 
improvement. A further increase in pressure would not lead to a noticeable improvement 
in the FAME yield. In this study, Figure 8 shows proper reaction conditions for the 
supercritical transesterification process. The optimal reaction pressure is 351 bar. 
3.2. TEMPERATURE 
The effect of temperature on methyl ester yield was well studied in this work, and 
the result is shown in Figure 9. The supercritical transesterification reaction process was 
carried out at 351 bar, 1:39 molar ratio, and 15-minute residence time. The maximum 
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FAME yield was obtained at 590 K, and when the temperature increased above 590 K, the 
FAME yield decreased. The same phenomena can also be observed in Figures 8 and 11. It 
can be seen in Figure 9 that the yield increased slightly at a temperature close to the 
methanol critical temperature due to the immiscible behavior of the alcohol and the oil 
mixture. When the temperature raised to 560 K, the yield increased rapidly from 62% to 
91% at 590 K. The slight decrease in the FAME yield was observed when the reaction 
temperature increased above 590 K. These results and phenomena mainly happen due to 
the thermal degradation and dehydrogenation reactions of the unsaturated FAME that 
contains two or more double bonds, such as C18:2 and C18:3 (He, H.; Wang, T.; Zhu, S., 
2007; Kusdiana, D.; Saka, S., 2001). 
3.3. MOLAR RATIO 
When the reaction pressure and temperature were fixed at 351 bar and 590 K, 
respectively, the effect of different oil to methanol ratios on the FAME yield was well 
studied, and the results are illustrated in Figure 10. Although a supercritical biodiesel 
production process has several advantages compared to the catalyzed reaction process, the 
molar ratio is not one of these advantages. In fact, a supercritical process needs high 
methanol to oil ratio to shift the equilibrium to the product side since the transesterification 
is a reversible reaction (see Equation 4). Due to the high methanol concentration, the 
dielectric constant in the transesterification mixture is close to the value for pure methanol, 
which is polar material. At the supercritical point, the pure methanol dielectric constant 
decreases as the temperature increases, and therefore the methanol polarity decreases, and 
the solubility of non-polar material (oil) in the methanol increases. When the oil dissolves 
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in the methanol completely, the heterogeneous state of the reaction mixture changes to 
homogeneous due to the high methanol concentration in the reaction mixture. After 
achieving a particular value of molar ratio that changes the reaction mixture into the 
homogeneous state, the additional concentration of methanol cannot increase the FAME 
yield (Campos, Deibnasser C. ; Dall’Oglio, Evandro L.; de Sousa Jr., Paulo T.; 
Vasconcelos, Leonardo G.; Kuhnen, C.A.;, 2014; Muley, Pranjali D.; Boldor, D., 2013). 
Figure 10 shows that the maximum yield was achieved at 39 methanol to oil ratio, and 
there was little effect of molar ratio on the FAME yield after that level had been reached. 
3.4. RESIDENCE TIME 
The effect of the reaction residence time and temperature on FAME yield was 
studied, and the results are shown in Figure 11. Time and temperature have a tremendous 
impact on the biodiesel yield. The results in Figure 11 were carried out at a fixed pressure 
of 351 bar and oil‐to‐molar ratio of 1:39. Under lower temperature (i.e., 520 K and 530 K), 
the biodiesel yield slightly increased with time; the yields were 6.2%, 12.4%, 24.5%, 
26.3%, 29.6%, and 32% at 5, 10, 15, 25, and 30 minutes, respectively. The FAME yield 
increased significantly at a higher temperature (i.e., 560 K), meaning that the higher FAME 
yield can be achieved at shorter residence time. However, the maximum yield still could 
not be reached even after 30 minutes. The biodiesel yields at 560 K were 66%, 77%, and 
80% at 20, 25, and 30 minutes, respectively. When the temperature increased above 560 K 
(i.e., 590, 620, and 650 K), the transesterification reaction could be sensitive to the 
residence time and temperature. In other words, when the reaction temperature was 560 K 
or lower, the FAME yield increased with the increase of time. However, when the reaction 
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temperature was above 560 K, the FAME yield increased rapidly at the beginning period, 
and then at some inflection point, the FAME yield decreased when the residence time 
increased. This inflection point in the FAME yield curves is a critical point for the 
supercritical biodiesel process. The critical point represents the equilibrium point between 
the oil transesterification reaction to FAME and the other side reactions, such as the FAME 
thermal decomposition and dehydrogenation reactions that reduce the FAME yield. After 
long residence time and at elevated temperature and pressure, the poly-unsaturated fatty 
acid in biodiesel partially decomposed to reduce the FAME yield. Furthermore, it has been 
reported that biodiesel decomposition mainly involves isomerization, polymerization, and 
pyrolysis reactions, and they occur in the temperature ranges of 275–400 °C, 300–425 °C 
and >350 °C, respectively (Imahara, H.; Minami, E.; Hari, S.; Saka, S., 2008; Lin, R.; Zhu, 
Y.; Tavlarides, Lawrence L. , 2013; Lin, R.; Zhu, Yi.; Tavlarides, Lawrence L., 2014; 
Quesada, J.; Pilar, M.; Carrillo, O., 2011). 
3.5. KINETIC MODEL 
The kinetics model was studied at an optimum molar ratio (1:39), as the higher 
conversion in the supercritical process can be achieved at a high methanol molar ratio. As 
a result, the reversible transesterification reaction was ignored (shown in Equation 4). The 
transesterification reaction mixtures were grouped into four species: un‐esterified 
compounds (Uco) that include triglycerides, diglyceride, monoglyceride, and free fatty 
acids; methanol; glycerin (G); and FAME. Equations 4 and 5 can be rewritten as follows: 
Uco +Methanol
k
→  FAME + G (6) 
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Integrating Equation 7 gives Equation 8: 
where [Uco, 0] is the initial oil concentration, and [Uco, t] is the unreacted oil concentration 
at time (t). The rate constant can be obtained by linear fitting the experimental data at three 
different temperatures that give the best and optimum FAME yield using Equation 8. At 
the optimum operating conditions (i.e., molar ratio of 1:39 and pressure 351 bar), the 
experimental data showed a good linear relation between ln [Uco, 0]-ln [Uco, t] and time 
(as shown in Figure 12). Figure 13 supports the hypothesis that the supercritical 
transesterification process can be considered a first-order reaction. The corresponding 
reaction‐rate constants were calculated for a three-reaction temperature where excellent 
linearity is observed. The apparent reaction rate constants in this work are 4.13×10-4 s-1, 
7.32×10-4 s-1, and 14.03×10-4 s-1 at 560, 590, and 620 K, respectively, and as expected all 
reaction‐rate constants increased with temperature. The corresponding Arrhenius plot for 
the results shown in Figure 12 is presented in Figure 13 to determine the activation energy 
(70.59 KJ/mole). Figure 13 also shows the linear relation between the inverse temperature 
(x-axis) and the overall reaction rate constant logarithm (y-axis), implying that the 
supercritical transesterification process of oil to biodiesel followed the Arrhenius equation. 
Many authors (Song, E.S.; Lim, J.W.; Lee, H.S.; Lee, Y.W., 2008; Kusdiana, D.; Saka, S., 
2001; Farobie, O.; Leow, Z.M.; Samanmulya, T.; Matsumura, Y., 2017; Velez, A.; Soto, 
G.; Hegel, P.; Mabe, G.; Pereda, S. , 2012) have reported the reaction‐rate constants and 




= k[Uco]. (7) 
ln[Uco, 0] − ln [Uco, t] = kt (8) 
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authors used different solvents, different values of molar ratio, and different temperature 
and pressure ranges than the one used in this work. 
4. CONCLUSION 
A highly efficient supercritical lab-scale setup in a continuous mode reactor was 
designed and described for biodiesel production. The best FAME yield of 91% was 
achieved at 590 K temperature, 351 bar pressure, and 1:39 oil‐to‐methanol ratio after 15-
minute residence time. A first-order kinetic model was proposed, and it has been proven to 
fit the experimental data very well. In this work, the apparent reaction‐rate constants for 
biodiesel production are 4.13×10-4 s-1, 7.32×10-4 s-1, and 14.03×10-4 s-1 at 560, 590, and 620 
K, respectively, and the determined activation energy of the supercritical transesterification 
reaction is 70.59 kJ/mole. 
Compared to the two-step catalyzed process for biodiesel production, the 
supercritical process has several advantages. For example, no base or acid catalyst is 
required for the reaction; therefore, the sophisticated separation process is not necessary. 
Also, the supercritical process is not sensitive to both water and free fatty acid in the 
feedstocks. In fact, the free fatty acid in the waste cooking oil could be transesterified 
simultaneously to increase the FAME yield. Finally, the by-product glycerol from the 
supercritical process is purer than the catalyzed process glycerol, as no soap is produced in 































































































































































Figure 12. The plot of ln [Uco, 0]-ln [Uco, t] value against reaction time at the different 





Figure 13. Arrhenius plot for supercritical transesterification reaction (molar ratio 1:39 






























































SYMBOLS AND NOMENCLATURE 
Property WCO Virgin vegetable oil 
Saponification value (SV) 197.8 195.4 
FFA contents (%) 23.26 0.87 
Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) 38.6 32.5 
Density @ 15° C(kg/m3) 944 914 
Flash point (o C) 239 209 
Acid value (mg KOH/g) 2.3 0.4 
Fatty acid  Structure WCO (Wt. %) Virgin Oil (Wt. %) 
Palmitic acid C16:0 3.8 9.2 
Palmitoleic acid C16:1 3.1 0.68 
Stearic acid C18:0 2.7 4.2 
Oleic acid C18:1 43.7 30.6 
Linoleic acid C18:2 (cis) 34.7 51.1 
Linolenic acid C18:3 9.5 3.2 
SCM Supercritical methanol 
WCO Waste cooking oil 
FFA Free fatty acids 
FAME Fatty acid methyl ester 
GHz Gigahertz 
FER Fossil energy ratio  
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ABSTRACT 
Producing biodiesel from ethanol generated from agricultural biomass via 
fermentation is a renewable alternative to producing fossil-based methanol for biodiesel 
generation.  In this study, biodiesel production from corn oil using supercritical ethanol 
and CO2 as a co-solvent is investigated under reaction conditions of 250 – 350 °C/17 MPa 
with a residence time of 10 – 30 minute and the ethanol-to-oil ratio of 15 – 35. Furthermore, 
the co-solvent pressure was varied from 10 to 50 bars. In this study, response surface 
methodology was used to identify the optimum values for biodiesel transesterification 
yield. Results identified the controlling factors as the reaction temperature, reaction time, 
and CO2 pressure, plus second-order effects, including the temperature with reaction time 
for biodiesel yield. The highest biodiesel yield of 94.9% was achieved at 275 °C, 20:1 
ethanol-to-oil ratio, and co-solvent pressure of 40 bar for 25-minute reaction time. The 
order of significance for reaction parameters for biodiesel yield was reaction time > CO2 
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pressure > reaction temperature > molar ratio. The process correlation coefficient (R2) and 
adjusted R2 were 0.96 and 0.92, respectively. 
Keyword: Biodiesel, supercritical ethanol, CO2 co-solvent, response surface methodology. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Biodiesel received attention as an alternative fuel to diesel derived from fossil fuels 
because it is renewable, non-toxic, biodegradable, and reduces air pollutants such as 
unburned hydrocarbons and particulate matter, which lowers greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions. Biodiesel can be produced readily from a wide range of edible and non-edible 
feedstocks such as soybean oil, rapeseed oil, and waste cooking oil, ensuring a sustainable 
supply of energy. Therefore, biodiesel might be a solution for both the climate change crisis 
and fossil fuel depletion (Tat Tan, K.; Gui, M.M.; Lee, K.T.; Mohamed, A.R., 2010; Lee, 
S.; Posarac, D.; Ellis, N., 2012). Biodiesel is an attractive replacement for petroleum diesel 
because it can be produced rapidly by several techniques that can be divided into catalyzed 
and non-catalyzed processes. The biodiesel production catalyst could be a base, acid, or 
enzyme catalyst that has the benefit of using moderate reaction conditions. A non-catalyzed 
process uses either a supercritical method with high temperature and pressure or a bubble 
column method with high temperature (Levine, R.B.; Pinnarat, T.; Savage, P.E., 2010; 
Bunyakiat, K.; Makmee, S.; Sawangkeaw, R.; Ngamprasertsith, S., 2006). 
Several technologies are available for biodiesel production, such as micro-
emulsion, thermal cracking (pyrolysis), and transesterification of alcohol with or without a 
catalyst. The most popular process is the transesterification process (as shown in Figure 1). 
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Conventionally, the biodiesel production process uses a base catalyst such as potassium or 
sodium hydroxide. However, the base-catalyzed process feedstocks must not contain a high 
amount of water or free fatty acid (FFA). The water reduces the activity of the catalyst, and 
the FFA reacts with the catalyst to produce saponified by-products that make the separation 
step of biodiesel and glycerol difficult. It has been reported that feedstocks of the base-
catalyzed biodiesel production process must contain less than 0.5 wt. % of FFA and 0.06 
wt. % of water to ensure high yields (Micic, R.D.; Tomic´, M.D.; Kiss, F.E.; Nikolic´-
Djoric´, E.B.; Simikic´, M.D., 2014; Saka, S.; Isayama, Y., 2009). The low stability of the 
enzyme catalyst increases the biodiesel production cost due to poor catalyst reusability. 
The acid catalyst has a high tolerance to the FFA level in the feedstocks. However, the 
acid-catalyzed process requires a very long reaction time and a low percentage of water in 
the feedstocks. Although the catalyzed process may provide high conversion, it has several 
disadvantages, such as the separation of the catalyst from the reaction medium, feedstocks 
requirements, and wastewater treatment (Ciftci, O.N.; Temelli, F., 2011; Maçaira, J.; 
Santana, A.; Recasens, F.; Larrayoz, A.M., 2011; Ong, L.K.; Effendi, C.; Kurniawan, A.; 
Lin, C.X.; Zhao, X.S.; Ismadji, S.;, 2013). 
The transesterification process is a reaction of oil or fat with an alcohol to produce 
fatty acid ester and glycerol. As seen in Figure 2, the alkyl group in the alcohol exchanges 
with the alkoxy group in triglyceride molecules, resulting in the formation of alkyl esters 
mixture and glycerol (Ghoreishi, S.M.; Moein, P., 2013; Sun, Y.; Ponnusamy, S.; 
Muppaneni, T.; Reddy, H.K.; Patil, P.D.; Li, C.;Jiang, L.; Deng, S., 2014; Ferella, F.; 
Mazziotti Di Celso, G.; De Michelis, I.; Stanisci, V.; Vegliò, F., 2010). 
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The supercritical process has been reported as an alternative method for biodiesel 
production (Valle, P.; Velez, A.; Hegel, P.; Mabe, G.; Brignole, E.A., 2010; Sawangkeaw, 
R.; Bunyakiat, K.; Ngamprasertsith, S., 2011; Patil, P.D.; Gude, V.G.; Mannarswamy, A.; 
Deng, S.; Cooke, P.;Munson-McGee, S.; Rhodes, Isaac.; Lammers, P.; Nirmalakhandan, 
N.;, 2011; García-Martínez, N.; Andreo-Martínez, P.; Quesada-Medina, J.; Pérez de los 
Ríos, A.; Chica, A.; Beneito-Ruiz, R.; Carratalá-Abril, J., 2017; Lim, S.; Lee, K.T.;, 2013; 
Nan, Y.; Liu, J.; Lin, R.; Tavlarides, L.L., 2015; Song, E.S.; Lim, J.w.; Lee, H.S.; Lee, 
Y.W.;, 2008). Catalyst-free transesterification reactions have several advantages, such as 
phase solubility improvement, high reaction rates, low mass-transfer limitations, and less 
complicated separation and purification steps of the products. Furthermore, the 
supercritical method is less sensitive to the presence of water and FFA than the alkali-
catalyzed process. Therefore, various types of oil and fat can be used as feedstock. 
However, high molar ratio, temperature, and pressure are needed in the supercritical 
process to achieve a high conversion level, and hence high operating costs and product 
degradation are expected. Attempts to reduce the high operating conditions and product 
degradation have been made through the addition of co-solvents (Bertoldi, C.; Silva, C.; 
Bernardon, J.P.; Corazza, M.L.; Filho, C.L.; Oliveira, V.J.; Corazza, F.C., 2009). 
Propane and carbon dioxide are well known as good co-solvents for short and 
intermediate chain‐length organic molecules. The supercritical CO2 makes the reaction 
operating conditions milder and enhances the oil/alcohol mixture solubility. The CO2 co-
solvent is low-cost, non-toxic, and has an excellent critical parameter that reduces the mass 
transfer limitations and increases the reaction rate (Ciftci, O.N.; Temelli, F., 2011; Maçaira, 
J.; Santana, A.; Recasens, F.; Larrayoz, A.M., 2011; Bertoldi, C.; Silva, C.; Bernardon, 
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J.P.; Corazza, M.L.; Filho, C.L.; Oliveira, V.J.; Corazza, F.C., 2009). The critical pressure 
and temperature of the ethanol/oil  mixture were calculated using Lorentz-Berthelot-type 
mixing rules (see Equations 1 – 8) (Bunyakiat, K.; Makmee, S.; Sawangkeaw, R.; 
Ngamprasertsith, S., 2006; Walas, Stanley M., 1985): 
where i and j are subscripts for oil and alcohol, respectively; x is the mole fraction of oil or 
alcohol; Tc, Pc, Vc, Zc are the critical temperature, the pressure, the molar volume, and the 
compressibility factor, respectively. 
It is useful to emphasize that in recent years, biodiesel studies have focused on the 
development of process intensification technologies to resolve some technical challenges 
facing biodiesel production (as shown in Figure 3). These technologies enhance mass/heat 
transfer to achieve a continuous, scalable process (Qiu, Z.; Zhao, L.; Weatherley, L., 2010). 
The critical properties of the mixture are essential in the reactor design since the 
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pressure, temperature, and composition. The reactor performance is better explained by the 
Reynolds number (see Equation 9) and Peclet number (see Equation 10). The Reynolds 
number indicates the mixing effect intensity, and the Peclet number indicates the dispersion 
effect. Higher Peclet number (i.e., higher than 1000) is essential to minimize back‐mixing 
effects and to obtain higher conversion. At low Peclet numbers, the high conversion can 
only be achieved by working at inconveniently high temperatures and high mixture molar 
ratios, which is not preferable in the modular application (Sawangkeaw, R.; Bunyakiat, K.; 
Ngamprasertsith, S., 2010). 
Oil and alcohol reactions are known to proceed by three consecutive reaction steps 
(see Equations 11, 12, and 13) in which the diglyceride formation (Equation 11) is the rate-
limiting step (Choi, C.S.;Kim, J.W.; Jeong, C.J.; Kim, H.; Yoo, K.P., 2011; Kusdiana, D.; 






D = Tube inside diameter 
        = Total mass flux   
L = Reactor length 
 𝐷𝐴 = Molecular diffusivity  
 𝑣 = Fluid velocity 
TG + AC  
        k1         
⇔        
k2    













 TG = Triglyceride 
 DG = Diglyceride 
 MG = Monoglyceride 
 AC = Alcohol 
 FAE = Fatty acid ester (biodiesel) 
 G = Glycerol 
 r1, r2, r3, r4, r5, r6 are reaction rates 
 k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, k6, k7, k8 are reaction constants 
In order to limit back-mixing effects in the plug flow tubular reactors, a high axial 
Peclet number is needed. The mass balance for different i species in the tubular reactor is 
shown in Equation 16. The boundary conditions for this differential equation are shown in 
Equations 17 and 18: 
DG + AC   
        k3         
⇔      
k4 
   MG + FAE    where r3 = k3[DG][AC]   & r4 = k4[MG][FAE] (12) 
MG+ AC   
        k5         
⇔      
k6   
   G + FAE     where r5 = k5[MG][AC]   & r6 = k6[G][FAE] (13) 
TG + 3AC   
        k7         
⇔      
k8   

















𝜏 = 0 , 𝐶𝑖 = 𝐶𝑖
° (initial condition) (17) 
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 Generally, for a very high Peclet number (i.e., 𝑃𝑒 → ∞), Equations 16 – 18 reduce 
to Equation 19, and for a small Peclet number (i.e., 𝑃𝑒 → 0),  Equations 16 – 18 reduce to 
Equation 20 (Busto, M.; D’Ippolito, S.A.; Yori, J.C.; Iturria, M.E.; Pieck, C.L.; Grau, J.M.; 
Vera, C.R., 2006): 
The residence time of the tubular reactor has been reported in some literature, and 
Equation 21 has been employed in this study (Bunyakiat, K.; Makmee, S.; Sawangkeaw, 
R.; Ngamprasertsith, S., 2006; Sawangkeaw, R.; Bunyakiat, K.; Ngamprasertsith, S., 2010; 
Minami, E.; Saka, S., 2006): 
where: 
 F = Volumetric flow rate at ambient condition 
𝜏 = 0 ,
𝜕𝐶𝑖
𝜕𝜏
= 0  (Danckwertz condition) (18) 
where: 
 𝐶𝑖 = Concentration of species i 
 𝐶𝑖
° = Concentration at the reactor entrance 
 𝜏 = Residence time 
 𝑃𝑒 = Peclet number (see Equation 10) 
 α𝑖𝑗 = Stoichiometric coefficient of the reaction j (see Equations 11 – 13) 









∑𝛼𝑖𝑗𝑟𝑗              (Plug flow), (19) 
𝜕𝐶𝑖
𝜕𝜏
=(∑𝛼𝑖𝑗𝑟𝑗) + (𝐶𝑖 − 𝐶𝑖
°) 𝜏⁄   (Perfectly mixed). (20) 
𝜏 =
𝑉




 ρ ρ ́⁄  = Density ratio between the ambient and supercritical condition 
 A and O = Alcohol and oil, respectively. 
This paper is part of a more significant project aiming to design and build a platform 
for the development of a new green integrated continuous process for biodiesel production. 
The present paper investigated the effect of carbon dioxide as a co-solvent on the 
transesterification reaction yield under supercritical ethanol conditions. The response 
surface methodology (RSM) based on the central composite design (CCD) was applied to 
optimize the four reaction parameters: temperature (x1), the ethanol-to-oil molar ratio (x2), 
reaction time (x3), and CO2 pressure (x4) (Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001). The polynomial 
equation was obtained to predict the response, which is the transesterification reaction yield 
under supercritical ethanol conditions. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The experimental setup system from the previous report was modified for carbon 
dioxide addition.  
2.1. MATERIALS 
Commercial refined corn oil and the analytical grade ethanol of 99.8% purity were 
used without any further purification. Carbon dioxide (99.9%) was used as a co-solvent 
without further treatment. Sigma-Aldrich supplied other solvents and reagents used in the 
analysis step. The corn oil properties and chemical composition are reported in Table 1 and 
Table 2, respectively. The first number of the carbon atom structure in the structure column 
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of Table 2 is the number of carbon atoms, and the second number is the double bond 
number. 
2.2. APPARATUS AND PROCESS SETUP 
The reactor was constructed from 316 SS tubing. The reactor dimensions are 264 
inches, in length, 1/8 inch outside diameter, and 0.040 inch inside diameter. The reactor 
ends are coned, and threaded nipples are provided with high-pressure connections (as 
shown in Figure 4). 
The process setup detail is illustrated in Figure 5. Section 1 is the mixing section 
that contains a 1000 milliliter Pyrex container, an electrical stir heater plate, a heat 
exchanger (condenser), a chiller for cooling the recycled alcohol, and a temperature 
controller. Section 2 is the high-pressure pumping section that includes the reciprocating 
high-pressure pump (Teledyne 6010R), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, 
pressure, and flow controllers. Section 3 is the reactor section that contains the reactor (as 
shown in Figure 4), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, two semi-cylinder 
electrical heaters, CO2 cylinder, temperature controller, and two temperature transmitters. 
Finally, Section 4 is the collecting section that includes the product and by-product 
condenser and chiller, a collection container, temperature transmitter, and back-pressure 
regulator.   Figure 5 also shows each stream diameter, the material that it is made from, 
and the service materials.  For example, 0.5-H2O-Tef-N means 0.5 inches outside diameter, 




2.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The ethanol and oil were mixed in the Pyrex container (Section 1) for 20 minutes 
at 60 °C, which is lower than the ethanol boiling point (78.37 °C). Then, the sample was 
pumped to the reactor by the high-pressure liquid chromatographic pump. The total flow 
rate range was 1 – 10 milliliter/minutes depending on the residence time and the ethanol/oil 
molar ratio. The co-solvent (CO2) was added to the system each time at a specified pressure. 
After the reaction took place, the product and the by-product was cooled in the condenser 
and depressurized using a backpressure regulator. Approximately 20 milliliters of the 
liquid product samples were collected. 
2.4. ALCOHOL RECOVERY AND ANALYSIS 
The liquid product sample was treated in the alcohol recovery system to recover 
excess ethanol. Then, the sample was left overnight to achieve a complete separation 
between the glycerol (lower layer) and the biodiesel (upper layer). 
Standard gas-chromatography (GC) methods determine if the biodiesel conforms 
to the standard specifications. One such method determines the methyl ester content (EN-
14103). The ethyl ester concentration was analyzed using an Agilent 7890A gas 
chromatography equipped with an HP-INNOWAX column (30 meters × 0.25 millimeters). 
Approximately 250 milligrams of a product sample is weighted in 10 milliliters of the vial, 
and then 5 milliliters of methyl heptadecanoate solution (5 milligrams/milliliters solution 
of methyl heptadecanoate in heptane) was added to the sample using a pipette. The oven 
temperature was held for 9 minutes at 210 °C as an isothermal period, and then the oven 
was heated at 20 °C/minute to 230 °C and held for 10 minutes. The ester content (Cester), 
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expressed as a mass fraction in percent, was calculated using Equation 22. The methyl ester 
yield in each experiment was calculated by Equation 23 (see Appendix): 
where: 
∑A = Summation of the fatty acid ester peak area from C14:0 to C24:1 
PM = Peak area of methylheptadecanoate 
MC = Methyl heptadecanoate solution concentration (milligrams/ milliliters) 
MV = Methyl heptadecanoate solution volume (milliliters) 
m= mass of the sample (milligrams) 
where: 
Vproduct = Biodiesel volume 
Voil−fed = Oil volume 
Cester = Ester content from Equation 22 
2.5. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
The response surface methodology combining mathematical and statistical methods 
is the typical method for optimizing many chemical processes and is useful for modeling 
and analyzing interest response, which is affected by several variables (Montgomery, 









× 100 (22) 
yield % = 𝐶𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 ×
𝑉𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑓𝑒𝑑
× 100 (23) 
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1. Temperature (x1) 
2. The ethanol-to-oil molar ratio (x2) 
3. Reaction time (x3)  
4. CO2 pressure (x4) 
The fatty acid ethyl ester (FAEE) yield was the dependent variable (y). In the 
present study, the independent parameters and their levels were selected based on 
preliminary experiments carried out in the laboratory. The quadratic regression model was 
used to explore the effect of the independent variables on the response (Montgomery, 
Douglas C., 2001): 
where y is the predicted value of the FAEE yield and 𝛽0, 𝛽𝑖, 𝛽𝑖𝑖, and  𝛽𝑖𝑗  are intercept 
constant, linear, quadratic, and interactive coefficients between variables i and j, 
respectively. The method of least squares with the JMP and MATLAB software was used 
for regression analyses of the experimental data and 3D plotting of the variables. The model 
fitting was verified by the correlation coefficient (R2) and adjusted R2 coefficient 
determination. Ideally, the R2 value is a unity representing the complete agreement between 
the predicted and the experimental responses (Yang, F.; Hanna, M.A.; Marx, D.B.; Sun, 
R., 2013; Micic, R.D.; Tomic, M.D.; Kiss, F.E.; Nikolic-Djoric, E.B.; Simikic, M.D., 
2015). Experiments were carried out to find the optimum values and to study the effect of 
process variables on the FAEE yield. The results are shown in Table 3. The three- 
dimensional and the contour plots were made by changing two variables and keeping the 
other variables constant. 















3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. THE MODELING APPROACH FOR OPTIMIZATION 
The second-order polynomial equation obtained from the response surface 
methodology (RSM) was fitted with the experimental results obtained from the 
experimental design. The regression equation with coded parameters was represented as 
follows: 
Table 4 illustrates the total coded variable values with the corresponding response 
obtained from this study. The center points represent experiments with zero levels (0), 
while runs with one extreme condition [i.e., either lowest (-2) or highest (+2)] represent 
the axial points. The rest of the experiment points represent the factorial points. 
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) is shown in Table 5. P-values represent the 
degree of influence of each variable; the small p-values (<0.05) of any term indicate a more 
significant effect of that variable. From the statistical analysis of the regression model, it 
was found that all four variables have a significant influence on the fatty acid ethyl ester 
(FAEE) yield. Furthermore, The FAEE yield was profoundly affected by square terms of 
the temperature, time, CO2 pressure, and the interaction terms of the temperature and the 
time, respectively. The coefficients and the terms that were not significant were eliminated, 
and the final model is illustrated in Equation 26: 
The values of the R2 and adjusted R2 were calculated to be 0.959 and 0.919, 
respectively (see Table 5 and Figure 6). This indicated that 95.9 % of the variation in the 





+ 0.56𝑥1𝑥2 − 4.27𝑥1𝑥3 + 0.02𝑥1𝑥4 + 0.04𝑥2𝑥3 − 0.36𝑥2𝑥4 − 0.52𝑥3𝑥4 
(25) 
𝑦 = 93.02 − 1.11𝑥1 + 0.85𝑥2 + 2.63𝑥3 + 1.54𝑥4 − 3.96𝑥1
2 − 2.17𝑥3
2 − 0.88𝑥4
2 − 4.27𝑥1𝑥3 (26) 
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results was attributed to the four parameters studied in this work. Generally, the high values 
of R2 and adjusted R2 indicate perfect agreement between the regression model and the 
experimental data (Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001; Tat Tan, K.; Lee, K.T.; Mohamed, 
A.R., 2010). The model was then processed to generate three-dimensional response surface 
plots and contour plots using MATLAB software. 
The results of the optimum values were validated and verified by three independent 
runs of the experiment. The optimum values of predicted and experimental yields are 
summarized in Table 6. The average experimental value of 91.9% is well in agreement 
with the predicted value of 94.9%, which means that the experimental error is only 3% and 
within the acceptable range of ± 5%. The low error value proves that the developed 
regression model is adequate to predict the biodiesel yield in supercritical ethanol 
processes. 
3.2. REACTION TEMPERATURE 
The three-dimensional response surface plots that clarified the effect of the 
temperature on the FAEE yield are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. The reaction 
temperature is an essential parameter in supercritical alcohol reactions, as depicted in 
Equation 25, where the linear, quadratic, the interactive coefficients of the reaction 
temperature (x1) are all significant. The critical ethanol temperature is 243 °C, the 
experiments were carried out at the temperature range between 250 and 350 °C, and the 
reaction pressure was above the critical ethanol point all entire time. Figure 7 represents 
the 3D plot of the temperature and the CO2 pressure influence on the FAEE yield for fixed 
levels of reaction time and ethanol/oil molar ratio at 20 minutes and 25, respectively. Figure 
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8 shows the influence of the temperature and the ethanol/oil molar ratio on the FAEE yield 
(%) at 20 min and 30 bar, respectively (see Table 3). From these figures, the FAEE yield 
was increased progressively to the highest point by increasing the temperature from 250 to 
300 °C. The FAEE yield decreased gradually after 300 °C due to partial thermal 
degradation of mono- and polyunsaturated fatty acid ethyl ester in the reaction mixture 
(i.e., ethyl oleate, ethyl linoleate, and ethyl stearate). The polyunsaturated fatty acid is 
thermally stable at 325 °C and starts to decompose around 330 °C, while saturated and 
mono-unsaturated fatty acids start to decompose around 350 °C. Therefore, 350 °C was 
selected as the maximum reaction temperature for supercritical transesterification by 
several researchers (Ong, L.K.; Effendi, C.; Kurniawan, A.; Lin, C.X.; Zhao, X.S.; Ismadji, 
S.;, 2013; García-Martínez, N.; Andreo-Martínez, P.; Quesada-Medina, J.; Pérez de los 
Ríos, A.; Chica, A.; Beneito-Ruiz, R.; Carratalá-Abril, J., 2017; Varma, M.N.; Madras, G.;, 
2007; Gui, M.M.; Lee, K.T.; Bhatia, S., 2009; Shin, H.Y.; Lim, S.M.; Kang, S.C.; Bae, 
S.Y., 2012). 
The quadratic coefficients in Equation 25 indicate the direction that the curve is 
bending. The negative sign of the quadratic coefficients produces a convex surface, and the 
positive sign quadratic terms produce a concave surface (García-Martínez, N.; Andreo-
Martínez, P.; Quesada-Medina, J.; Pérez de los Ríos, A.; Chica, A.; Beneito-Ruiz, R.; 
Carratalá-Abril, J., 2017). The ANOVA table (see Table 5) and Equation 25 show that the 
negative values of the quadratic coefficients originate a downward curvature that indicates 




3.3. MOLAR RATIO 
The effect of the ethanol-to-oil molar ratio was evaluated in the range of 15:1 to 
35:1. The experiments were conducted at 10 to 50 bar CO2 pressure. The three-dimensional 
and the contour plots were drawn at a fixed value of 300 °C reaction temperature and 20 
minute reaction time, respectively. The response corresponding to the 3D and the contour 
plots of the second-order predicted model indicated that for low ethanol-to-oil ratio, FAEE 
yield increases slightly with increasing reaction temperature (Figure 8) and CO2 pressure 
(Figure 9). However, at higher ethanol/oil ratio, the reaction temperature (Figure 8) and 
CO2 pressure increasing (Figure 9) have more effectivity on the FAEE yield. This could be 
due to the positive coefficient of temperature-molar ratio (x1x2) interaction and a negative 
coefficient of molar ratio‐CO2 pressure (x2x4) interaction (see Table 5). Ideally, for 
interaction coefficient, a positive sign in front of the terms indicates synergistic effect (i.e., 
interaction between two factors produces an effect more significant than the sum of their 
individual effects), while a negative sign indicates the antagonistic effect (i.e., the effect 
produced by the contrasting actions of two factors) (Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001; Tat 
Tan, K.; Lee, K.T.; Mohamed, A.R., 2010). 
3.4. REACTION TIME 
Based on the developed model, all four single parameters and three quadratic 
parameters (except the molar ratio) were found to have a significant effect on the yield of 
FAEE. The significant degree of each variable can be evaluated according to its p-test value 
obtained by the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Table 5 shows the variable that has the 
highest significant effect (lowest p-test value) on the yield of the FAEE is reaction time 
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(x3). Figure 10 shows the response surface plot of the FAEE yield against molar ratio and 
reaction time. As expected, longer reaction time will allow the reaction to proceed towards 
higher yield, and the higher molar ratio of ethanol to oil will shift the reaction forward and 
increase the FAEE yield. However, the high reaction temperature for long reaction time is 
not suitable for biodiesel production reaction because the oil and the ethyl ester tend to 
decompose at a faster rate, as shown in Figure 11 (Gui, M.M.; Lee, K.T.; Bhatia, S., 2009). 
Apart from that, ANOVA analysis in Table 5 shows the interaction terms with significant 
effect on the FAEE yield are the reaction temperature and the reaction time term (x1x3). 
Figure 11 shows a significant interaction between the reaction time and reaction 
temperature. The FAEE yield is only slightly increased at low reaction time and reaction 
temperature. However, at higher reaction time and temperature, the yield increases 
substantially to achieve an optimum of 94% at 20 minutes and 275 °C of reaction time and 
temperature, respectively. The FAEE has a high tendency to decompose quickly when the 
reactant/product mixture is heated significantly above its critical temperature for a 
substantial amount of time. The decomposition of the products at high temperatures and 
the long reaction time are also supported by several studies (García-Martínez, N.; Andreo-
Martínez, P.; Quesada-Medina, J.; Pérez de los Ríos, A.; Chica, A.; Beneito-Ruiz, R.; 
Carratalá-Abril, J., 2017; Song, E.S.; Lim, J.w.; Lee, H.S.; Lee, Y.W.;, 2008; Imahara, H.; 
Minami, E.; Hari, S.; Saka,S., 2008). In these studies, it was reported that unsaturated fatty 
acid ester starts to decompose at a temperature slightly above 300 °C by a double bond 
functional group isomerization of cis-type carbon bonding into trans-type carbon bonding. 
The significant interaction between reaction temperature and the reaction time is also 
picked up by the analysis of variance table (see Table 5) in which the interaction term (x1x3) 
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has low p-test value. Therefore, the design of the experiment approaches utilized in this 
work shows the advantage in detecting the influence of interaction between factors that 
could not have been detected in the conventional methods of studying one parameter at a 
time while fixing the other parameters. 
3.5. CO2 PRESSURE 
The effect of supercritical carbon dioxide (the critical point at 31 °C and 73 bar) on 
the yield of FAEE is shown in Figure 12. It can be seen from Figure 12 that the FAEE yield 
increases with increasing of the CO2 pressure and the reaction time. However, the high 
amount of carbon dioxide for a long reaction time might cause a slight yield reduction. 
Addition of a co-solvent, such as carbon dioxide, increased the rate of the supercritical 
alcohol transesterification and made it possible to obtain higher FAEE yield at milder 
operating conditions (Ciftci, O.N.; Temelli, F., 2011; Maçaira, J.; Santana, A.; Recasens, 
F.; Larrayoz, A.M., 2011; Sun, Y.; Ponnusamy, S.; Muppaneni, T.; Reddy, H.K.; Patil, 
P.D.; Li, C.;Jiang, L.; Deng, S., 2014). Nevertheless, adding a high amount of carbon 
dioxide to the reaction mixture could be detrimental to the FAEE yield. The phase 
equilibrium data for an ethanol-CO2 binary system shows high solubility between ethanol 
and carbon dioxide (Day, C.Y.; Chang, C.J.; Chen,C.Y.;, 1996; Joung, SN.; Yoo, CW.; 
Shin, HY.; Kim, SY.; Yoo, KP.; Lee, CS.; Huh, WS., 2001; Pöhler, H.; Kiran, E.;, 1997). 
On the other hand, the CO2 has very poor solubility in the oil (Ndiaye, P.M.; Franceschi, E 
.; Oliveira, D.; Dariva, C.; Tavares, F.W.; Vladimir Oliveira, J., 2006). Therefore, it is 
possible that the CO2 pulls some amount of the ethanol from the oil phase, reducing the 
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system solubility and decreasing the content of ethanol in contact with the oil. As a result, 
the FAEE yield reduction occurs at high CO2 pressure. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The free-catalyst production of biodiesel from corn oil via supercritical ethanol 
transesterification and carbon dioxide as a process co-solvent has been conducted in this 
work. The lab-scale tubular reactor for continuous biodiesel production was successfully 
constructed. The response surface methodology (RSM) and the analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) have been successfully applied for designing the parameters of the experiment. 
The influence of reaction temperature, ethanol-to-oil molar ratio, reaction time, and co-
solvent pressure on the biodiesel production process has been optimized by RSM. The 
optimum process parameters that achieved the 94.9% FAEE yield for the supercritical 
ethanol process with co-solvent are as follows: 
 Temperature of 275 °C 
 Ethanol to oil molar ratio of 20:1 
 Reaction time of 25 minutes 
 CO2 pressure of 40 bar 
The modified quadratic regression model demonstrated that the linear and the 
square terms of the reaction temperature and its interaction with reaction time were 
significant. Furthermore, the linear and the square terms of the reaction time and CO2 
pressure were also significant, while the linear term was the only significant term for the 
ethanol-to-oil ratio parameter. The biodiesel yield increased gradually with increasing 
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reaction time at 300 °C and below; however, the yield decreased at longer reaction time 
and temperature due to the thermal decomposition of unsaturated FAEE. The results also 
demonstrated that FAEE yield increases with increasing co-solvent addition to the reacting 
system. The residual analysis showed that the modified quadratic model was adequate for 
predicting the biodiesel yield with an adjusted coefficient of determination (adjusted R2) 
of 0.92 and the process correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.96. The order of significance for 
reaction parameters for biodiesel yield was reaction time > CO2 pressure > reaction 





















































Figure 7. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 































Figure 8. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 





Figure 9. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of ethanol/oil 




Figure 10. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 





Figure 11. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of reaction 




Figure 12. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of reaction 


















































Property Corn oil 
Saponification value (SV) 196.7 
FFA contents (%) 0.81 
Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) 33.6 
Density @ 15 °C(kg/m3) 921 
Flashpoint (°C) 211 
Acid value (mg KOH/g) 0.5 
Fatty acid  Structure Corn Oil (Wt. %) 
Palmitic acid C16:0 10.1 
Palmitoleic acid C16:1 0.78 
Stearic acid C18:0 5.2 
Oleic acid C18:1 29.6 
Linoleic acid C18:2 (cis) 50.4 
Linolenic acid C18:3 3.3 
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325 20:1 15 20 1 -1 -1 -1 82.77 82.61 
275 30:1 25 20 -1 1 1 -1 93.45 93.59 
275 20:1 25 20 -1 -1 1 -1 90.32 92.21 
325 30:1 15 20 1 1 -1 -1 88.44 86.07 
275 20:1 25 40 -1 -1 1 1 93.21 94.94 
275 20:1 15 40 -1 -1 -1 1 82.09 82.25 
275 30:1 15 40 -1 1 -1 1 81.49 82.01 
275 30:1 25 40 -1 1 1 1 94.43 94.87 
250 25:1 20 30 -2 0 0 0 81.67 79.40 
275 20:1 15 20 -1 -1 -1 -1 78.90 77.44 
275 30:1 15 20 -1 1 -1 -1 77.90 78.66 
325 20:1 25 20 1 -1 1 -1 81.45 80.29 
325 30:1 25 20 1 1 1 -1 83.79 83.91 
325 20:1 25 40 1 -1 1 1 83.56 83.08 
325 30:1 15 40 1 1 -1 1 91.10 89.49 
325 20:1 15 40 1 -1 -1 1 88.27 87.49 
325 30:1 25 40 1 1 1 1 84.43 85.25 
350 25:1 20 30 2 0 0 0 72.33 74.96 
300 15:1 20 30 0 -2 0 0 90.87 90.82 
300 35:1 20 30 0 2 0 0 93.79 94.20 
300 25:1 10 30 0 0 -2 0 76.78 79.07 
300 25:1 30 30 0 0 2 0 91.54 89.61 
300 25:1 20 30 0 0 0 0 92.10 93.02 
300 25:1 20 10 0 0 0 -2 85.51 86.44 
300 25:1 20 50 0 0 0 2 93.16 92.59 
300 25:1 20 30 0 0 0 0 93.39 93.02 
300 25:1 20 30 0 0 0 0 93.66 93.02 
300 25:1 20 30 0 0 0 0 93.15 93.02 
300 25:1 20 30 0 0 0 0 92.81 93.02 
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1 Factorial 1 -1 -1 -1 82.77 82.61 
2 Factorial -1 1 1 -1 93.45 93.59 
3 Factorial -1 -1 1 -1 90.32 92.21 
4 Factorial 1 1 -1 -1 88.44 86.07 
5 Factorial -1 -1 1 1 93.21 94.94 
6 Factorial -1 -1 -1 1 82.09 82.25 
7 Factorial -1 1 -1 1 81.49 82.01 
8 Factorial -1 1 1 1 94.43 94.87 
9 Axial -2 0 0 0 81.67 79.40 
10 Factorial -1 -1 -1 -1 78.90 77.44 
11 Factorial -1 1 -1 -1 76.90 78.66 
12 Factorial 1 -1 1 -1 80.45 80.29 
13 Factorial 1 1 1 -1 83.79 83.91 
14 Factorial 1 -1 1 1 83.56 83.08 
15 Factorial 1 1 -1 1 91.10 89.49 
16 Factorial 1 -1 -1 1 88.27 87.49 
17 Factorial 1 1 1 1 84.43 85.25 
18 Axial 2 0 0 0 72.33 74.96 
19 Axial 0 -2 0 0 90.87 90.82 
20 Axial 0 2 0 0 93.79 94.20 
21 Axial 0 0 -2 0 76.78 79.07 
22 Axial 0 0 2 0 91.54 89.61 
23 Center 0 0 0 0 92.10 93.02 
24 Axial 0 0 0 -2 85.51 86.44 
25 Axial 0 0 0 2 93.16 92.59 
26 Center 0 0 0 0 93.39 93.02 
27 Center 0 0 0 0 93.66 93.02 
28 Center 0 0 0 0 93.15 93.02 
29 Center 0 0 0 0 92.81 93.02 
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SYMBOLS AND NOMENCLATURE 
MPa Mega Pascal 
R2 Process correlation coefficient 
adjusted R2 Process adjusted coefficient of determination 
GHG Greenhouse gas 
  df SS MS F Significance F 
Regression 14 1054.765582 75.3403987 23.56358718 2.55918E-07 
Residual 14 44.76252167 3.197322976   
Total 28 1099.528103      
Regression Statistics 
Multiple R 0.97943317 
R Square 0.959289334 
Adjusted R Square 0.918578667 
Standard Error 1.788105975 
Observations 29 
  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
Intercept 93.022 0.799665302 116.3261677 2.63993E-22 91.30688851 94.73711149 
Temperature (x1) -1.110833333 0.364995604 -3.043415653 0.00876355 -1.893671045 -0.327995622 
Molar (x2) 0.845833333 0.364995604 2.317379511 0.0361384 0.062995622 1.628671045 
Time (x3) 2.633333333 0.364995604 7.214698772 4.46171E-06 1.850495622 3.416171045 
CO2 Pressure(x4) 1.535833333 0.364995604 4.207813239 0.00087712 0.752995622 2.318671045 
(x1) ^2 -3.960708333 0.351041531 -11.28273434 2.05467E-08 -4.713617536 -3.207799131 
(x2) ^2 -0.128208333 0.351041531 -0.365222693 0.72040377 -0.881117536 0.624700869 
(x3) ^2 -2.170708333 0.351041531 -6.183622571 2.37918E-05 -2.923617536 -1.417799131 
(x4) ^2 -0.876958333 0.351041531 -2.498161204 0.025557287 -1.629867536 -0.124049131 
x1x2 0.56 0.447026494 1.252722172 0.230828202 -0.398776473 1.518776473 
x1x3 -4.27375 0.447026494 -9.560395325 1.62547E-07 -5.232526473 -3.314973527 
x1x4 0.01625 0.447026494 0.036351313 0.971515474 -0.942526473 0.975026473 
x2x3 0.04125 0.447026494 0.09227641 0.927785865 -0.917526473 1.000026473 
x2x4 -0.36375 0.447026494 -0.813710161 0.429433986 -1.322526473 0.595026473 














1 275 20 25 40 93.2 94.94 
2 275 20 25 40 90.6 94.94 
3 275 20 25 40 91.8 94.94 
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FFA Free fatty acid  
Re Reynolds number 
Pe Peclet numbers 
RSM 
CCD 
Response surface methodology  
Central composite design  
FAEE Fatty acid ethyl ester  
EN14214 European Committee for Standardization 




FAE Fatty acid ester 
ANOVA Analysis of variance 
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ABSTRACT 
The continuous biodiesel production process under sub- and supercritical 
conditions using a trace amount of potassium hydroxide (KOH) as a catalyst has been 
studied. In addition, CO2 was added as a co-solvent to reduce the reaction time and increase 
biodiesel yield. The proposed procedure enables simultaneous transesterification and 
esterification of triglyceride and free fatty acid (FFA), respectively. The shorter reaction 
time and milder reaction conditions may reduce energy consumption due to the 
simplification of the separation and purification steps. The process variables, including 
reaction temperature, ethanol to oil molar ratio, catalyst amount, and process pressure, were 
systematically optimized. The highest biodiesel yield (98.12%) was obtained after a 25-
min reaction time using only 0.11% wt. of KOH and a 20:1 ethanol to oil ratio. The process 
optimum temperature and pressure were 240 °C and 120 bars, respectively. The proposed 
kinetic model suggested a first-order reaction with an activation energy of 15.7 kJ.mol-1 
and a reaction rate constant of 0.0398/min-1.  The thermodynamic parameters such as Gibbs 
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free energy, enthalpy, and entropy were calculated as 144.82 kJ.mol-1, 11.4 kJ.mol-1, -0.26 
kJ.mol-1 and at 240 °C, respectively. 
Keyword: Biodiesel, supercritical ethanol, Kinetic model, CO2 co-solvent. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Biodiesel is a mono-alkyl ester compound derived from the reaction of renewable 
sources such as vegetable oil or animal fat with short-chain alcohols like methanol and 
ethanol. Recently, other bio resources have also been used for biodiesel production such as 
waste cooking oil (Wang, Y.; Ou, S.; Liu, P.; Zhang, Z., 2007; Placeholder158; Sahara, S.; 
Sadaf, S.; Iqbal, J.; Ullah, I.; Nawaz Bhatti, H.; Nouren, S.; Ur-Rehman, H.; Nisar, J.; Iqbal, 
M., 2018; Daniel Mandolesi de Araújo, C.; Cristina de Andrade, Cl.; de Souza e Silva, E.; 
Antonio Dupas, F., 2013; Demirbas, A., 2009; Talebian-Kiakalaieh, A.; Aishah Saidina 
Amin, N.; Mazaheri, H., 2013), sludge waste (Dufour, J.; Iribarren, D., 2012; Revellame, 
E.; Hernandez, R.; French, W.; Holmes, W.; Alley, E., 2010), and algal oil (Huang, G.; 
Chen, F.; Wei, D.; Zhang, X.; Chen, G., 2010; Miao, X.; Wu, Q., 2006; Demirbas, A.; 
Demirbas, M. F., 2011; Ahmad, A.L.; Mat Yasin, N.H.; Derek, C.J.C.; Lim, J.K., 2011). 
Biodiesel is biodegradable, non-toxic, and has a lower emission profile than petroleum 
diesel. Therefore, biodiesel is accounted for as an environmentally friendly product. For 
instance, biodiesel can reduce 78% of the CO2 and 90% of the smoke emissions and 
eliminate sulfur dioxide emission. Furthermore, biodiesel has a higher energy content 
among other fuels such as gasoline, methanol, and ethanol. For example, one gallon of pure 
biodiesel (B-100) has 103% of the energy of one gallon of gasoline, while one gallon of 
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ethanol has 73% of one gallon of gasoline energy (see Table 1) (Julie, K.; Guerrero, R.; 
Rubens, M.F.; Rosa, P.T.V., 2013; U.S. Department of Energy, n.d.). 
The most common method for biodiesel production is through transesterification 
reactions of oils with alcohols (see Figure 1 and 2) under a homogeneous or heterogeneous 
catalyst of alkali (Kumar Karmee, S.; Chadha, A., 2005; Goli, J.; Sahu, O., 2018), acid 
(Guldhe, A.; Singh, P.; Ahmad Ansar, F.; Singh, B.; Bux, F., 2017; Di Serio, M.; Tesser, 
R.; Dimiccoli, M.; Cammarota, F.; Nastasi, M.; Santacesaria, E., 2005) or enzyme (Zhao, 
X.; Qi, F.; Yuan, C.; Du, W.; Liu, D., 2015; He, Y.; Wu, T.; Wang, X.; Chen, B.; Chen, F., 
2018). The homogeneous alkali catalyst has a high reaction rate at low temperature and 
pressure. However, with poor-quality feedstocks that contain high percentages of free fatty 
acid (FFA) and water, the alkali catalyst will react with the FFA to form soaps, which make 
the downstream steps in biodiesel production process very sophisticated (see Figure 3). On 
the other hand, the heterogeneous alkali, homogeneous/heterogeneous acid, and enzyme 
catalysts are suitable for poor-quality feedstocks with high FFA and water contents, but the 
reaction rate is much slower, and the product yield is slightly lower (Yin, J.; Ma, Z.; Shang, 
Z.; Hu, D.; Xiu, Z., 2012; Atadashi, I.M.; Aroua, M.K.; Abdul Aziz, A., 2011). 
Furthermore, the conventional catalyzed process has been criticized because the catalyst 
washing out step produces a large amount of wastewater that must be treated before being 
reused (Liu, J.; Nan, Y.; Tavlarides, L.L., 2017). 
According to the most recent literature, the non-catalytic processes (see Figure 1) 
decrease the process mass-transfer limitation, improve the reaction phase solubility, and 
make the product separation and purification steps easier. It has been shown that the non-
catalytic supercritical process affords higher reaction rates and is tolerant to poor-quality 
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feedstocks (Martinez-Guerra, E.; Muppaneni, T.; Gnaneswar Gude, V.;Deng, S., 2018; 
Srivastava, G.; Kumar Paul, A.; Goud, V.V., 2018; Lie, J.; Rizkiana, M.B.; Soetaredjo, 
F.E.; Ju, Y.H.; Ismadji, S., 2018; Tran, D.T.; Chang, J.S.; Lee, D.J., 2017). 
 However, the supercritical method requires high temperature, pressure, and 
alcohol/oil ratios for the reaction to present high yield levels, which leads to high 
processing costs and in some cases, causes product thermal decomposition that reduces the 
reaction conversion. In order to achieve high reaction conversions at milder temperatures 
and pressures, and shorter reaction times to prevent thermal decomposition of the products, 
attempts have been made through the addition of co-solvent (Trentin, Claudia M.; Lima, 
Ana P.; Alkimim, Isabela P.; Silva, C.; Castilhos, F.; Mazutti, Marcio A.; Oliveira, V.J., 
2011; Valverde, A.; Osmieri, L.; Recasens, F., 2019) and trace amounts of catalyst (Yin, 
J.; Ma, Z.; Shang, Z.; Hu, D.; Xiu, Z., 2012; Demirbas, A., 2007; Wana, L.; Liu, H.; Skala, 
D., 2014) to improve the reaction conditions.  The response surface methodology (RSM) 
and/or artificial neural network (ANN) based approaches can be used successfully for 
process modeling, optimization, and intensification to establish sustainable and less-
energy-intensive methods. To the best of the author’s knowledge, the kinetics and 
optimization of the SCE transesterification process with co-solvent and trace amounts of 
catalyst have not been studied previously. The proposed method combines the advantages 
of supercritical techniques with the base-catalyzed method. The proposed method has 
lower reaction conditions, including alcohol/oil molar ratio, with minimal undesired 
reactions, requiring lower catalyst amounts, and much shorter reaction times. Process 
variables, including temperature, pressure, alcohol/oil molar ratio, and catalyst amount, 
were optimized. The process kinetics and thermodynamic study were also discussed. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The experimental setup system from the previous reports was modified for carbon 
dioxide and trace catalyst amount addition. 
2.1. MATERIALS 
The WCO was collected from different sources. The properties of the collected oil 
are compared to virgin vegetable oil in Table 2, and the oil chemical composition is 
reported in Table 3. Later, the WCO samples obtained from different sources were mixed 
before the transesterification process. The WCO samples were filtered to remove all 
undesirable and insoluble impurities, such as suspended particulate materials. Then, the 
samples were heated to 50 °C for 10 min to lower the moisture content (i.e., water). Sigma-
Aldrich supplied other solvents and reagents, such as 99.9% pure analytical grade ethanol 
and pure grade catalyst pellets (KOH) that were used without any further purification. 
Carbon dioxide (99.9%) was used as a co-solvent without further treatment. The first 
number in the carbon atom structure in column 2 of Table 2 is the carbon atom number, 
and the second number is the double bond number. 
2.2. PROCESS SETUP AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The reactor was constructed from 316 SS tubing. The reactor dimensions are 264 
in. in length, 1/8 in. in outside diameter and 0.040 in. inside diameter. The reactor ends are 
coned, and threaded nipples are provided with high-pressure connections (as shown in 
Figure 4). The process setup is illustrated in Figure 5. Section 1 is the mixing section that 
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contains a 1000 ml Pyrex container, an electrical stir heater plate, a heat exchanger 
(condenser), and a chiller for cooling the recycled alcohol and temperature controller. 
Section 2 is the high-pressure pumping section that includes the reciprocating high-
pressure pump (Teledyne 6010R), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, pressure, 
and flow controllers. Section 3 is the reactor section that contains the reactor (as shown in 
Figure 4), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, two semi-cylinder electrical 
heaters, CO2 cylinder, temperature controller, and two temperature transmitters. Finally, 
Section 4 is the collecting section that includes the product and by-product condenser and 
chiller, a collection container, temperature transmitter, and backpressure regulator.   Figure 
5 also shows each stream diameter, the materials that they are made from, and the service 
materials.  For example, 0.5-H2O-Tef-N means 0.5 in. outside diameter, service water, 
made from Teflon material, and normal pressure, respectively. 
The ethanol, oil, and a specified amount of the catalyst were mixed in the Pyrex 
container (Section 1) for 20 min at 60 °C, which is lower than the ethanol boiling point 
(78.37 °C). Then, the sample was pumped to the reactor by the high-pressure liquid 
chromatographic pump. The total flow rate range was 1-10 ml/min, depending on the 
residence time and the ethanol/oil molar ratio. The co-solvent (CO2) was added to the 
system at 40 bars. After the reaction took place, the product and the by-product were cooled 
in the condenser and depressurized using a backpressure regulator. Approximately 20 ml 





2.3. ALCOHOL RECOVERY AND SAMPLES ANALYSIS 
The liquid product sample was treated in the alcohol recovery system to recover 
excess ethanol. Then, the sample was left overnight to achieve complete separation 
between the glycerol (lower layer) and the biodiesel (upper layer). 
Standard gas-chromatography (GC) methods determine if the biodiesel conforms 
to the standard specifications, one of which determines the methyl ester content (EN-
14103). The ethyl ester concentration was analyzed using an Agilent 7890A gas 
chromatography equipped with an HP-INNOWAX column (30 m × 0.25 ml). 
Approximately 250 mg of a product sample is weighted in 10 ml of the vial, then 5 ml of 
methyl heptadecanoate solution (5 mg/ml solution of methyl heptadecanoate in heptane) 
was added to the sample using a pipette. The oven temperature was held for 9 min at 210 
°C as an isothermal period, and then the oven was heated at 20 °C/min to 230 °C and held 
for 10 min. The ester content (Cester), expressed as a mass fraction in percent, was calculated 
using Equation 1. The methyl ester yield in each experiment was calculated by Equation 2 
(see Appendix): 
where: 
∑A = Sum of the fatty acid ester peak area from C14:0 to C24:1 
PM = Peak area of methylheptadecanoate 
MC = Methylheptadecanoate solution concentration (mg/ml) 
MV = Methyl heptadecanoate solution volume (ml) 











Vproduct = Biodiesel volume 
Voil−fed = Oil volume 
Cester = Ester content from Equation 1 
2.4. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
The response surface methodology that combines mathematical and statistical 
methods is the typical method for optimizing many chemical processes and is useful for 
modeling and analyzing interest response, which is affected by several variables 
(Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001). The selected independent variables for the present work 
were the following: 
1. Temperature (x1) 
2. Reaction time (x2)  
3. Ethanol-to-oil molar ratio (x3) 
4. Catalyst amount (wt. %) (x4)  
5. Pressure (x5) 
The fatty acid ethyl ester (FAEE) yield was the dependent variable (y). In the 
present study, the independent parameters and their levels were selected  based on 
preliminary experiments carried out in the laboratory. The quadratic regression model was 
used to explore the effect of the independent variables on the response (Montgomery, 
Douglas C., 2001). 
yield % = 𝐶𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 ×
𝑉𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑓𝑒𝑑
× 100 (2) 
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where y is the predicted value of the FAEE yield, and 𝛽0, 𝛽𝑖, 𝛽𝑖𝑖, and 𝛽𝑖𝑗 are intercept 
constant, linear, quadratic, and interactive coefficients between variables I and j, 
respectively. The method of least squares with Excel, JMP, and MATLAB software was 
used for regression analysis of the experimental data and 3D plotting of the variables. The 
model’s fitting was verified by the correlation coefficient (R2) and the adjusted R2 
coefficient determination. Ideally, the R2 value is a unity that represents complete 
agreement between the predicted and the experimental responses (Yang, F.; Hanna, M.A.; 
Marx, D.B.; Sun, R., 2013; Micic, R.D.; Tomic, M.D.; Kiss, F.E.; Nikolic-Djoric, E.B.; 
Simikic, M.D., 2015). The experiments were carried out to find the optimum values and 
study the effect of process variables on the FAEE yield, and the results are shown in Table 
4. Three- dimensional and contour plots were made by changing any two variables and 
keeping the other variables constant. 
3. KINETIC MODEL FOR WASTE COOKING OIL (WCO) 
TRANSESTERIFICATIONS 
3.1. BASED-CATALYZED TRANSESTERIFICATIONS 
The simple stoichiometric equation for transesterification reaction is as follows: 













A + 3B = 3C + D (4) 
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where A is waste cooking oil, B is alcohol, and a base catalyst solution (i. e. , ROH + OH¯), 
C is glycerol, and D is fatty acid ester (i.e., biodiesel=RCOOR). Moreover, the catalyst and 
alcohol solution produces an ionic solution according to the alkoxide reaction: 
Equation (5) is a reversible reaction, which can proceed in either direction with 
𝑘1 representing the forward reaction rate constant and  𝑘+1 is the reverse reaction rate 
constant. The transesterification reaction scheme approximated as follows: 
Equation (9), (10), and (11) describe the base-catalyzed transesterification 
mechanism of the triglyceride molecule by alkoxide ion(RO− ). In the first step, the 
RO− ion attacks the carbonyl carbon of the triglyceride molecule to produce a tetrahedral 
intermediate that reacts with the alcohol to generate the  RO− ion in the second step. In the 
final step, the tetrahedral intermediate rearrangement gives rise to ester and diglyceride 
(Meher, L.C.; Vidya Sagar, D.; Naik, S.N., 2006): 
 
Pre–step      B = ROH + OH−   
        k1         
⇔      
k+1  
   RO− + H2O  (5) 
TG + B  
        k2         
⇔        
k+2    
DG + C + OH−     where    r2 = k2[TG][B]  &  r+2 = k+2[DG][C][OH] (6) 
DG + B   
        k3         
⇔      
k+3    
   MG + C + OH−   where  r3 = k3[DG][B]   & r+3 = k+3[MG][C][OH] (7) 
MG + B   
        k4         
⇔      
k+4   








R' = fatty acid carbon chain 
R = alcohol alkyl group 
With the exception of the alcoholysis reaction, the undesirable saponification 
reaction of FFA produces soap (S) and water (W): 
Free ROH cannot esterify sodium or potassium-based salt or soap (S). Therefore, 
Equation 12 is considered to be irreversible. The RO- ions represent the active ingredient 
in the alcoholysis reactions (i.e., Equation 6, 7, and 8), while the OH− ions represent the 
active ingredient in the competing saponification reaction (i.e., Equation 12). Thus, the 
saponification reaction not only consumes the reactants that reduce biodiesel production 
but also consumes the catalyst needed for the desired reaction. In summary, the base-
catalyzed transesterification mechanism includes the formation of alkoxide ions (RO-) in 
the pre-step (i.e., Equation 5), and then attacks the carbonyl carbon of the TG molecule, 








          k        
→      S +W            (12) 
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and this intermediate product results in the growth of the alkoxide ion, subsequently giving 
rise to the amount of fatty acid ester (Maa, F.; A Hanna, M., 1999). 
3.2. ACID-CATALYZED ESTERIFICATION 
At the supercritical point, alcohol acts as an acid catalyst that esterifies the FFA in 
the waste cooking oil. This process includes the FFA (i.e., carboxylic acid) esterification, 
which is a relatively fast reaction, followed by transesterification of TG. Usually, WCO 
contains a high FFA percentage that is esterified first by alcohol to produce ester, as shown 
below in Figures 6 and 7 (Liu, Y.; Lotero, E.; Goodwin Jr., J.G., 2006). 
3.3. KINETICS MODEL 
Transesterification reactions use 3 moles of  B with 1 mole of A to form 3 moles of 
C and 1 mole of D. This reaction model consists of three reversible reactions where the 
monoglycerides (MG) and diglycerides (DG) are intermediate producers with 3 moles of 
FAE being produced as shown and explained in Equation 4-8 (Vicente, G.; Martinez, M.; 
Aracil, J.; Esteban, A., 2005). 
3.4. INITIAL ASSUMPTION  
In this work, the following assumptions were made: 
1. The FFA saponification reaction (Equation 12) was not significant since, at the 
supercritical point, the esterification reaction is a swift reaction, and the catalyst amount 
is minimal. Therefore, alcoholysis is the only possibly occurring reaction. 
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2. The assumption that the initial reaction mixture containing only TG is no longer valid 
since the frying process occurs at high temperatures. These temperatures cause many 
reactions such as TG hydrolysis, which leads to higher DG and MG (Kee Lam, M.; 
Lee, K.T.; Mohamed, A.R., 2010). 
The kinetic equations for each component are as follows: 
If Equation 13, 14, 15, and 16 are summed up, the opposite sign coefficient, cancel 
out, and the first balanced equation will be: 
Moreover, Equation 17 and 18 show that the rate of biodiesel product accumulation 
is equal in magnitude to the rate of alcohol depletion, and can be shown as follows: 
d[TG]
dt
= −𝑟2 + 𝑟+2 (13) 
d[DG]
dt
= − 𝑟3 + 𝑟+3 − 𝑟+2 + 𝑟2 (14) 
d[MG]
dt
= 𝑟3 − 𝑟+3 − 𝑟4 + 𝑟+4 (15) 
d[D]
dt
= 𝑟4 − 𝑟+4 (16) 
d[C]
dt
= 𝑟2 − 𝑟+2 + 𝑟3 − 𝑟+3 + 𝑟4 − 𝑟+4 (17) 
d[B]
dt












= 0     
                         
⇔         
d[TG + DG +MG + D]
dt
= 0 (19) 






= 0   
                         
⇔           
d[C + B]
dt
 = 0 (21) 
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First of all, the integration constant (i.e., C1) must be equal to one or the initial 
concentration of TG, DG, and MG because the total fatty acid composition weight percent 
in WCO is equal to 100 %. Second, the sum of the ester molecules and the alcohol 
molecules must equal the initial alcohol molecule quantity (i.e., [B]o), since alcohol 
molecules are only consumed to make alkyl esters (Komers, K.; Skopal, F.; Stloukal, R.; 
Machek, J., 2002). Accordingly, rearrangement of Equation 20 and 22 gives 
In addition, the glyceride concentration (i.e.,[TG + DG +MG]O = [A]) at any 
moment of the reaction can be determined byCA = CA0(1 − x), and the fatty acid ester 
concentration at any moment can be determined byC = xCAo. Therefore, Equation 23 and 
24 will be rearranged as 
The alcohol concentration was assumed to be constant since the reaction contained 
an excess amount of the alcohol, so Equation 24 will be 
The reaction rate equation can be written as follows: 
[C + B] = C2 (22) 
[TG + DG +MG]O = [A]O = CAO (23) 
[C + B] = [B]O = CBO (24) 
[𝑇G + DG +MG] = [A] = CA = CA0(1 − x) (25) 
[B] = CB = CBO − xCAo (26) 
























4. THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS 
Starting with Eyring-Polanyi equation 
Taking the natural logarithm of Equation 32 and setting 𝛥𝐺 = 𝛥𝐻 − 𝑇𝛥𝑆 
 
where: 
𝜅 = Transmission coefficient and is usually taken as unity 
𝑘𝐵 =  1.38 ∗ 10
−23J/K (Boltzmann constant) 













= 𝑛𝑙𝑛[𝐶𝐴𝑜(1 − 𝑥)] + 𝑙𝑛
𝑘
𝐶𝐴𝑜



























5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
5.1. THE OPTIMIZATION APPROACH 
The second-order polynomial equation obtained from the response surface 
methodology (RSM) was fitted with the experimental results obtained from the 
experimental design. The regression equation with coded parameters is represented as 
follows: 
Table 5 illustrates the total coded variable values with the corresponding responses 
obtained from this study. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) is shown in Table 6. p-values 
represent the degree of influence of each variable where the small p-values (<0.05) of any 
term indicate a more significant effect of that variable. From the statistical analysis of the 
regression model, it was found that all five variables have a significant influence on the 
fatty acid ethyl ester (FAEE) yield. Furthermore, the FAEE yield was profoundly affected 
by the square terms of the temperature, time, and catalyst concentration. The FAEE yield 
also affected by the interaction terms of the temperature and the time, time and the catalyst 
amount, and the time and the process pressure. 
The coefficients and the terms that were not significant were eliminated, and the 
final model is illustrated in Equation 35. The values of R2 and adjusted R2 were calculated 
to be 0.992 and 0.987, respectively (see Table 6 and Figure 8), which indicated 99.2% of 
the variation in the results was attributed to the four parameters studied in this work. 
Generally, the high values of R2 and adjusted R2 indicate a perfect agreement of the 






2 − 0.97𝑥1𝑥2 − 1.84𝑥1𝑥3 + 0.32𝑥1𝑥4 + 0.7𝑥1𝑥5




regression model with the experimental data (Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001; Tat Tan, K.; 
Teong Lee, K.; Mohamed, A.R., 2010). The model was then processed to generate three-
dimensional response surface plots and contour plots using MATLAB software. 
The results for the optimum values were validated and verified by three 
independent runs of experiments. The optimum values of predicted and experimental yields 
are summarized in Table 7. The average experimental value of 97.6% is well in agreement 
with the predicted value of 99.4%, which means that the experimental error is only 1.8% 
and within the acceptable range of ± 5%. The low error value proves that the developed 
regression model is adequate in predicting the biodiesel yield in supercritical ethanol 
processes. 
5.2. INFLUENCE OF REACTION TEMPERATURE AND REACTION TIME 
The reaction temperature represents the most effective parameter among all 
transesterification reaction parameters. The transesterification reaction was performed 
under different temperatures (200, 240, and 280 °C) to investigate the effect of the reaction 
temperature. Figure 9 illustrates the FAEE yield as a function of the reaction time and 
temperature. It was observed that increasing the reaction temperature from 200 °C to 240 
°C led to a sharp enhancement of FAEE yield (see observation 22 in Table 5) after a short 
reaction time (25 min). However, further increasing the reaction temperature to 280 °C 
brought only a slight increase in the FAEE yield because the polyunsaturated fatty acid 
ester is thermally stable up to 325 °C and starts to decompose around 330 °C. Therefore, 








the temperature of 280 °C was selected as the maximum reaction point to prevent any 
chance of the fatty acid ethyl ester thermally degrading and FAEE yield reduction 
(Muppaneni, T.; Reddy, Harvind K.; Patil, Prafulla D.; Dailey, P.; Aday, C.; Deng, S., 
2012). 
The influence of the reaction time on the FAEE yield of waste oil under a 
supercritical process and catalyzed by KOH was investigated by performing the reaction 
at three different reaction times (see Table 4 and 5). It is worth saying that the reaction 
process at 200 °C had achieved the subcritical point, but not supercritical conditions 
(supercritical ethanol temperature is 240 °C). The analysis of the data shows that the 
supercritical point is preferable for biodiesel production because there is a sharp increase 
in the ethyl ester yield after the system achieves the supercritical point (Caldas, B.S., 
Nunes, C.S., Souza, P.R., Rosa, F.A., Visentainer, J.V., Júnior, O.S., Muniz, E.C., 2016). 
Based on the developed model, all five single parameters, three square parameters, 
and three quadratic parameters were found to have a significant effect on the yield of 
FAEE. The significance of each variable can be evaluated according to its p-test value 
obtained by the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Figure 9 shows that the FAEE yield in the 
subcritical region is slightly lower, and the ethyl ester was formed in considerable amounts 
at supercritical points. Figures 10 and 11 show the response surface plot of FAEE yield 
against catalyst wt. % and process pressure. As expected, longer reaction times will allow 
the reaction to proceed towards higher yield. 
The quadratic coefficients in Equation 35 indicate the direction that the curve is 
bending. The negative sign of the quadratic coefficients indicates a convex surface, and the 
positive quadratic terms indicate a concave surface (García-Martínez, N.; Andreo-
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Martínez, P.; Quesada-Medina, J.; Pérez de los Ríos, A.; Chica, A.; Beneito-Ruiz, R.; 
Carratalá-Abril, J., 2017). Based on the current model (Equation 35), the reaction time has 
the most prominent effect on the biodiesel yield since the reaction time is the only variable 
that exists in all significant quadratic parameters (i.e., x1x2, x2x4, and x2x5). 
5.3. ETHANOL-TO-OIL MOLAR RATIO 
The transesterification reaction stoichiometry is three moles of ethanol and one 
mole of oil to produce three moles of ethyl ester and one mole of glycerol (see Figure 2). 
The transesterification reaction is a reversible reaction; therefore, an excess amount of 
ethanol is needed to shift the forward-reaction and increase the FAEE yield. However, very 
high ethanol to oil ratio tends to negatively affect the FAEE yield, as shown in Figures 12, 
13, and 14. A reasonable explanation for this phenomenon is that an excess amount of 
ethanol increases the contact between the ethanol and the oil. However, the solubility of 
the by-product (i.e., glycerol) in biodiesel is also increases, which shifts the reaction 
equilibrium backsides (Zeng, D.; Yang, L.; Fang, T., 2017; Gunawan, F.; Kurniawan, A.; 
Gunawan, I.; Ju, Yi-H.; Ayucitra, A.; Soetaredjo, F.E.; Ismadji, S., 2014).  
The molar ratio parameter (x3) represents the less factor that affects the biodiesel 
yield, since the square and the quadratic coefficients of the molar ratio were not statistically 
significant, as shown in Equation 35. Thus, the molar ratio 3D plots look flat, especially in 





5.4. CATALYST CONCENTRATION 
The amount of the base catalyst, such as KOH is vital for the transesterification 
reaction mainly because of the saponification reaction (see Equation 12), which increases 
the complexity of product separation step (Yin, J.Z.; Xiao, M.; Wang, A.Q.; Xiu, Z.L., 
2008). As shown in Figures 15 and 16, the FAEE yield increased rapidly as the catalyst 
amount increased from 0.01 to 0.11, even in the subcritical region (temperature < 240 °C). 
It can be seen from observation 16 and 23 in Table 5 that the FAEE yield increased from 
71.45% to 80.45% when the KOH amount increased from 0.06 to 0.11. Since these are 
trace amounts, it may not negatively affect the engine, and due to the dissolution of KOH 
in the final products, these compounds are not real heterogeneous catalysts. In comparison 
with the conventional alkali process, the dosage of base catalyst reduced, shortening the 
reaction time from 150 to 25 min while not increasing the separation cost. This favors cost 
reduction and enhances process efficiency for large-scale industry practice. 
5.5. REACTION PRESSURE 
The effect of pressure on the transesterification reaction was optimized at variable 
temperature, time, ethanol-to-oil molar ratio, and catalyst amount. Based on our previous 
studies, pressures above 170 bar were not considered due to the low increase in FAEE yield 
and the high cost for the implementation of such a process. It has been reported that high 
operation pressure (i.e., higher than 200 bar) may not be industrially viable and increases 
the cost of biodiesel production. The pressure has a significant effect on supercritical fluid 
properties such as density, viscosity, and the hydrogen bond intensity (Trentin, Claudia M.; 
Lima, Ana P.; Alkimim, Isabela P.; Silva, C.; Castilhos, F.; Mazutti, Marcio A.; Oliveira, 
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V.J., 2011). When the process pressure was slightly lower than critical ethanol pressure 
(64 bar), the FAEE yield increased slightly. However, the yield increased in a more obvious 
way at pressures higher than 64 bar, as shown in Figures 17 and 18. According to 
observation 22 in Table 5, the best FAEE yield has been obtained at 120 bars. The pressure 
parameter (x5) does not have significant square coefficients. However, there exists a 
significant quadratic coefficient of pressure with time, as seen in Equation 35. The 
curvature shape of Figures 17 and 18 occurred due to the significant effect of the square 
parameters of temperature and catalyst amount. 
5.6. KINETICS PARAMETERS 
The reaction order and reaction rate constants were determined from Equation 31. 
It was evident that the reaction rate constant and reaction order were calculated from the 
plot of the x-axis equation, which is ln [CAo (1-x)] versus ln dx/dt (y-axis). The differential 
methods of identifying the reaction order using exponential function have been followed. 
For example, the fitting function of the obtained plot at 200 °C can be expressed as follows: 
The well-fitted plot of ln dx/dt versus ln [CAo (1-x)] was illustrated in Figure 19, 
by the straight-line equation: 
With an R2 value of 0.9128, the reaction rate constant is 0.016696. Similarly, the line 
equation fitting plots of temperatures 240 °C and 280 °C can be calculated with the results 
listed in Table 8. 




= 0.998 ln[𝐶𝐴°(1 − 𝑥)] − 3.523 (37) 
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5.7. ACTIVATION ENERGY AND THERMODYNAMIC ANALYSIS 
The Arrhenius equation can be written as follow: 
where k is the reaction rate constant, and Ea. is the activation energy in kJ/mol. R is the 
universal gas constant (8.314 J/mol. K), T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin, and A is 
the pre-exponential factor. The linear correlation between ln k and 1/T using the reaction 
rate constant in Table 8 and the corresponding temperature (i.e., 200 °C, 240 °C, and 280 
°C) was illustrated in Figure 20. The straight line with an R2 value of 0.9611 was obtained, 
and the activation energy was calculated from the line slope as 15.7 kJ.mol-1. 
 The thermodynamic parameters, including Gibbs free energy (∆𝐺), enthalpy (∆𝐻), 
and entropy (∆𝑆), are essential parameters for evaluating the transesterification reaction 
behavior. The enthalpy and entropy values were calculated by plotting the ln k/T vs. 1/T in 
Equation 33. As shown in Figure 21, the R2 value is 0.9251, and the calculated enthalpy, 
entropy, and Gibbs free energy are 11.4 kJ.mol-1, -0.26 kJ.mol-1, and 144.82 kJ.mol-1, 
respectively. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
The production of biodiesel from waste cooking oil via supercritical ethanol 
transesterification using carbon dioxide as a process co-solvent has been conducted in this 
work. The response surface methodology (RSM) and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
have been successfully applied for designing the parameters of the experiment. The 
influence of reaction temperature, reaction time, ethanol-to-oil molar ratio, catalyst 
ln 𝑘 = −
𝐸𝑎
𝑅𝑇
+ ln𝐴 (38) 
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amount, and pressure on the biodiesel production process have been optimized by (RSM). 
The optimum process parameters that achieved the 98.12% FAEE yield for the supercritical 
ethanol process are as follows: 
 Temperature (x1) of 240 °C 
 Reaction time (x2) of 25 minutes 
 Ethanol to oil molar ratio (x3) of 20:1 
 Catalyst amount (x4) of 0.11 wt. % 
 Pressure(x5) of 120 bars 
The aim of the current work is to combine the advantages of the super-critical 
process and alkali catalyzed technologies, such as milder operating conditions, relatively 
small amounts of catalyst consumption, and enhanced reaction rate. Based on RSM 
analysis, the order of significance for reaction parameters for biodiesel yield was reaction 
temperature > catalyst amount > reaction pressure > reaction time > molar ratio. The 
second-order polynomial regression model was fitted with the experimental results 
obtained from the experimental design. Finally, the activation energy, Gibbs free energy, 
enthalpy, and entropy values were calculated as 15.7 kJ.mol-1, 144.82 kJ.mol-1, 11.4 kJ.mol-














































































Figure 9. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 





 Figure 10. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 










Figure 12. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 




Figure 13. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of time and 





Figure 14. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 




Figure 15. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 





Figure 16. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 




Figure 17. 3D and contour response surface plot of FAEE yield as a function of 
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85 Btu/gal 65 Btu/gal 24 Btu/lb. 61 Btu/lb. 
Physical 
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N/A 40-55 48-65 0-54 N/A N/A N/A 
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84-93 N/A N/A 110 112 120 130 
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Property WCO Virgin vegetable oil 
Saponification value (SV) 197.8 195.4 
FFA contents (%) 23.26 0.87 
Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) 38.6 32.5 
Density @ 15 °C(kg/m3) 944 914 
Flashpoint (°C) 239 209 
Acid value (mg KOH/g) 2.3 0.4 
Fatty acid Structure WCO (Wt. %) Virgin oil (Wt. %) 
Palmitic acid C16:0 3.8 9.2 
Palmitoleic acid C16:1 3.1 0.68 
Stearic acid C18:0 2.7 4.2 
Oleic acid C18:1 43.7 30.6 
Linoleic acid C18:2 (cis) 34.7 51.1 
Linolenic acid C18:3 9.5 3.2 
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x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 
200 10 10 0.01 40 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 
200 40 10 0.01 40 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 
280 40 10 0.01 80 1 1 -1 -1 0 
280 40 30 0.01 120 1 1 1 -1 1 
280 10 10 0.11 40 1 -1 -1 1 -1 
280 40 10 0.11 40 1 1 -1 1 -1 
280 10 30 0.11 120 1 -1 1 1 1 
280 10 10 0.01 40 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 
200 10 30 0.01 40 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 
280 10 30 0.01 120 1 -1 1 -1 1 
200 40 30 0.01 40 -1 1 1 -1 -1 
200 10 10 0.11 40 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 
200 40 10 0.11 40 -1 1 -1 1 -1 
200 10 30 0.11 40 -1 -1 1 1 -1 
200 40 30 0.11 40 -1 1 1 1 -1 
240 25 20 0.06 80 0 0 0 0 0 
240 25 20 0.06 80 0 0 0 0 0 
240 25 20 0.06 80 0 0 0 0 0 
240 25 20 0.06 120 0 0 0 0 1 
240 25 10 0.06 120 0 0 -1 0 1 
240 25 10 0.11 120 0 0 -1 1 1 
240 25 20 0.11 120 0 0 0 1 1 
240 25 20 0.11 80 0 0 0 1 0 
240 40 20 0.01 80 0 1 0 -1 0 
240 40 30 0.01 80 0 1 1 -1 0 
240 25 20 0.01 80 0 0 0 -1 0 
240 25 20 0.01 120 0 0 0 -1 1 
200 10 10 0.01 40 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 
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Catalyst Pressure Experimental Predicted 
1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 35.99 38.298 
2 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 44.47 46.346 
3 1 1 -1 -1 0 87.3 86.268 
4 1 1 1 -1 1 91.45 91.318 
5 1 -1 -1 1 -1 84.3 82.585 
6 1 1 -1 1 -1 90.65 90.633 
7 1 -1 1 1 1 96.43 97.004 
8 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 67.12 68.852 
9 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 32.65 30.418 
10 1 -1 1 -1 1 82.68 83.27 
11 -1 1 1 -1 -1 34.98 38.466 
12 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 53.21 52.031 
13 -1 1 -1 1 -1 62.23 60.079 
14 -1 -1 1 1 -1 44.23 44.152 
15 -1 1 1 1 -1 54.23 52.2 
16 0 0 0 0 0 71.45 72.911 
17 0 0 0 0 0 72.56 72.911 
18 0 0 0 0 0 73.23 72.911 
19 0 0 0 0 1 86.23 85.841 
20 0 0 -1 0 1 89.89 88.784 
21 0 0 -1 1 1 94.23 96.461 
22 0 0 0 1 1 98.12 99.404 
23 0 0 0 1 0 80.45 83.531 
24 0 1 0 -1 0 78.56 78.738 
25 0 1 1 -1 0 73.98 73.802 
26 0 0 0 -1 0 73.34 69.797 
27 0 0 0 -1 1 85.78 82.727 
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Multiple R 0.995862165 
R Square 0.991741452 
Adjusted R Square 0.98657986 
Standard Error 2.313078637 
Observations 27 
  df SS MS F Significance F 
Regression 10 10280.05774 1028.005774 192.1386606 1.04001E-14 
Residual 16 85.60532448 5.35033278   














72.911400 1.176904 61.951842 1.73596E-20 70.41647 75.40632 70.41647 75.40632 
x1 15.276941 0.867932 17.601537 6.79196E-12 13.43700 17.11687 13.43700 17.11687 
x2 4.0239783 0.616711 6.524898 6.99841E-06 2.716608 5.331347 2.716608 5.331347 
x3 -3.9397575 0.669365 -5.8858095 2.30039E-05 -5.358748 -2.520766 -5.358748 -2.520766 
x4 6.8668054 0.544679 12.607051 1.00327E-09 5.712135 8.021474 5.712135 8.021474 
x5 11.149073 1.078153 10.340893 1.71954E-08 8.863489 13.43465 8.863489 13.43465 
x1^2 -10.690487 2.459737 -4.3461897 0.000500165 -15.90489 -5.476076 -15.90489 -5.476076 
x2^2 4.9170393 2.521862 1.9497650 0.038952261 -0.429070 10.26314 -0.429070 10.26314 
x3^2 -0.9967483 1.803783 -0.5525875 0.588183262 -4.820598 2.827101 -4.820598 2.827101 
x4^2 3.7526401 1.494153 2.5115488 0.023130189 0.585175 6.920104 0.585175 6.920104 
x5^2 1.7809205 1.613778 1.1035718 0.28610065 -1.640137 5.201978 -1.640137 5.201978 
x1x2 -0.9683561 0.487397 -1.9867889 0.037303623 -2.120868 0.184156 -2.120868 0.184156 
x1x3 -1.8374189 1.259075 -1.4593397 0.187840573 -4.814659 1.139821 -4.814659 1.139821 
x1x4 0.3228654 0.457332 0.7059754 0.503015297 -0.758553 1.404284 -0.758537 1.404284 
x1x5 0.6978801 1.084397 0.6435650 0.540360675 -1.866311 3.262072 -1.866311 3.262072 
x2x3 -0.6926541 0.390592 -1.7733425 0.119451579 -1.616258 0.230950 -1.616258 0.230950 
x2x4 0.3066793 0.362856 2.4987263 0.041068686 0.048659 1.764698 0.048659 1.764698 
x2x5 0.2711668 0.762637 2.7944691 0.026735963 0.327815 3.934517 0.327815 3.934517 
x3x4 -0.4275372 0.330982 -1.2917218 0.237464824 -1.210186 0.355111 -1.210186 0.355111 
x3x5 0.8968095 1.055372 0.84975633 0.423567929 -1.598750 3.392369 -1.598750 3.392369 
x4x5 -0.3523722 0.488854 -0.7208125 0.494387383 -1.508328 0.803584 -1.508328 0.803584 
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1 240 25 20 0.11 120 98.12 99.4 
2 240 25 20 0.11 120 97.96 99.4 
3 240 25 20 0.11 120 96.82 99.4 










R2 Process correlation coefficient 
adjusted R2 Process adjusted coefficient of determination 
SCE Supercritical ethanol 
FFA Free fatty acid  
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V. TWO-STEP SUB/SUPERCRITICAL WATER AND ETHANOL PROCESSES 
FOR NON- CATALYTIC BIODIESEL PRODUCTION 
Paper V: Pages 160 – 190 have been submitted to Chemical Engineering & Processing: 
Process Intensification Journal. 
Aso A. Hassan, Hayder Al-Hameedi, Dr. Joseph Smith 
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering/ Missouri University of Science & Technology, 
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ABSTRACT 
The catalyst-free two-step process has been developed for biodiesel production 
using low-grade feedstocks. The first step consists of triglycerides hydrolysis under 
subcritical water conditions to generate and increase free fatty acid (FFA) content for ethyl 
ester production. In its subcritical state, water can be used as both a solvent and a reactant 
for the hydrolysis of triglycerides. The hydrolyzed product mixture is separated by 
decantation into the oil phase of FFA (upper layer) and a water phase that contains glycerol 
(lower layer). In the second step, the hydrolyzed products of free fatty acids were 
successfully esterified to their ethyl ester in supercritical ethanol conditions without any 
catalyst. Under the sub- and supercritical conditions of water and ethanol, the hydrolysis 
and the esterification reactions proceed quickly, with a conversion of greater than 98% 
after 10 – 20 min. This two-step process for biodiesel production offers several advantages, 
such as milder reaction conditions and pollution reduction due to the use of water instead 
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of organic solvents. Also, the glycerol is removed after the hydrolysis reaction so that the 
backward reaction between the glycerol and the ethyl ester disappears, and lead to the 
biodiesel yield and quality improvement. Finally, the water-glycerol layer (lower layer) 
could be used directly in supercritical water gasification or dehydration processes for 
hydrogen or acrolein production, respectively. The aim of this study is making a 
comparison between our previous one-step process and the two-step reaction process 
(shown in Figures 1 and 2) to find the best pathway for designing and building an integrated 
reactor. Indeed, the two-step process is more applicable for low-grade feedstocks with a 
high amount of FFA and water. 
Keywords: Biodiesel, supercritical ethanol, subcritical water, hydrolysis. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Biofuels have become more attractive not only because of their environmental 
benefits and the fact that they are made from renewable resources but also because of their 
economic feasibility in comparison with depleted fossil fuel (Demirbas, A., 2002). The 
diverse range of methods that have been investigated for renewable resources into diesel, 
with the transesterification reaction being the most common method (shown in Figures 3 
& 4) (U.S. Department of Energy - Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy). Each one 
of these methods has its limitations. For example, the green diesel feedstock contains a 
significant amount of oxygen and olefins that can impose additional challenges for the 
design operations of the hydro‐treating process unit. Furthermore, the base-catalyzed 
process has sophisticated downstream refining steps due to soap production, while acids, 
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enzymes, and bubble column processes also require a very long reaction time to achieve 
high reaction conversion (Ju, Yi-Hsu; Huynh, L.H.; Tsigie, Y.A.; Ho, Quoc-Phong, 2013; 
Yusuf, N.N.A.N.; Kamarudin, S.K.; Yaakub, Z., 2011; Gumba, R.E.; Saallah, S.; Misson, 
M.; Ongkudon, Clarence M.; Anton, A., 2016). The conventional biodiesel production 
method with a catalyst requires a significant number of refining steps (Figure 5). 25% of 
the equipment costs in conventional methods are associated with these steps. Moreover, 
the quality of the feedstocks in the catalyzed process must be low in the water and free 
fatty acid (FFA) content to achieve a high process yield and prevent the formation of 
undesired by-products, such as soap that may result in additional refining steps (Table 1). 
The highly refined feedstocks are the most expensive raw material and account for 88% of 
the total annual operating costs of biodiesel production according to a process model that 
estimates these costs for 10 million gals/year facility (Haas, M. J.; McAloon, A. J.; Yee, 
W. C.; Foglia, T. A., 2006; Saka, S.; Kusdiana, D.; Minami, E., 2006). 
Among all biodiesel production methods, the supercritical fluids (SCFs) method 
overcomes the issues associated with the use of these catalysts. The unique solvent 
properties at critical conditions (Table 2) allow the SCFs process to be used in various 
industrial applications, such as the pharmaceutical, biomedical, and biofuels industries 
(York, P.; Shekunov, B. Y.; Kompella, U. B., 2004; Duarte, A.R.C.; Mano, J.F.; Reis, R.L., 
2009; Peterson, A.A.; Vogel, F.; Lachance, R.P.; Froling, M.; Antal, J.M.J.; Tester, J.W., 
2008). To better understand what SCFs is, Figure 6 is the generalized phase diagram of 
pure water. The supercritical area is located at the upper end of the vapor pressure curve, 
where the distinction between gas and liquid disappears. On the other hand, subcritical 
water (also known as hot compressed water (HCW), near-critical water( NCW), 
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pressurized hot water (PHW), or superheated water) is liquid water maintained in liquid 
form by applying pressure at a temperature above the usual boiling point (i.e., 100 °C). The 
liquid water at the subcritical point is in equilibrium with saturated vapor pressure, and that 
increases water diffusivity and decreases water viscosity, the dielectric constant, and 
polarity. At 200 °C, the dielectric constant of water is the same as the methanol dielectric 
constant at room temperature. Above 200 °C, water may act as the base or acid catalyst 
because of the increasing OH- and H+ ions concentrations. SCFs have properties between 
those of gas and liquid. Precisely, SCFs have a liquid-like and gas-like density and 
transport properties (i.e., diffusivity and viscosity), as shown in Table 3. By manipulation, 
the operating conditions of the process (i.e., temperature and pressure), the dissolving 
power of SCFs can be adjusted. Water in the subcritical state is a good alternative for polar 
and semi-polar solvents such as methanol, ethanol, and acetone. Additionally, there are 
numerous benefits associated with its use, such as: (Haynes, 2011; Chaplin, 2004; The 
Association of Finnish Chemical Societies, n.d.). 
 No toxicity (i.e., acts as a green solvent) 
 No residual organic solvent in the final product means less complicated separation step 
 Water is non-flammable and non-explosive, so less expensive installation is required 
The non- catalytic SCFs process is an energy-intensive process since high 
temperature, pressure, and the molar ratio of alcohol/oil are needed to achieve high reaction 
conversion. Hence, a two-step reaction path is required to lower these reaction conditions 
and provide significant cost saving (Figure 7). First, a hydrolysis step is performed at water 
subcritical conditions to produce the fatty acid mixture and glycerol. Second, the fatty acid 
mixture is esterified under ethanol sub/supercritical conditions to produce biodiesel (Figure 
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2). In the hydrolysis reaction, the temperature and pressure should be high enough to reduce 
the reaction time where the density is more liquid-like (>0.5 g/ml). The hydrolysis reaction 
process is a mature process that is still predominantly used in the industry today for splitting 
fats and oils such as Colgate-Emery synthesis. The Colgate-Emery synthesis operating 
conditions are 5.07 MPa, 250 °C, and 2:1 oil/water ratio. This process can yield 97% fatty 
acids after 2 hours; however, the Colgate-Emery synthesis is regarded more as a steam-
based process than, a subcritical process,  since the oil/water ratio, is low (Karen dos 
Santos, L.; Hatanaka, R.R.; Eduardo de Oliveira, J.; Flumignan, D.L., 2019; Saka, S.; 
Kusdiana, D.; Minami, E., 2006; Holliday, Russell L.; King, Jerry W.; List,Gary R., 1997; 
Furimsky, E., 2013; Klingler, D.; Berg, J.; Vogel, H., 2007; Savage, 1999; Townsend, S.H.; 
Abraham, M.A.; Huppert, G.L.; Klein, M.T.; Paspek, S.C., 1988; Ilham, Z.; Saka, S., 
2010).  
The tubular flow reactor enhances the hydrolysis reaction yield, discussed in King 
et al. (King, J. W.; Holliday, R. L.; List, G. R., 1999). it achieved 90 – 100% yields of free 
fatty acid in a short residence time (10 – 15 min) at 330 °C to 340 °C and the mild ratio of 
oil/water (1:2.5 to 1:5). 
The potential of a two-step process being applied in sub/supercritical water and 
ethanol reactors is not well-documented, and hence the purpose of this study is to 
investigate the practicability of using a two-step process in comparison with our previous 
studies (i.e., one step processes) for biodiesel production. This study shows that the two-




2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
The experimental setup system from the previous work was used for the two-step 
hydrolysis and esterification processes (Figure 8). 
2.1. MATERIALS 
The WCO was collected from different sources in Rolla, Missouri. The properties 
of the collected oil compared to virgin vegetable oil are provided in Table 4.  Later, the 
WCO samples obtained from different sources were mixed before the transesterification 
process. The WCO samples were filtered to remove all undesirable and insoluble 
impurities, such as suspended particulate materials. Analytical grade ethanol of 99.8% 
purity was used without any further purification. Carbon dioxide (99.9%) was used as a 
co-solvent without further treatment. Sigma-Aldrich supplied other solvents and reagents 
used in the analysis step. The analyses were done to find the FFA content following the 
American Oil Chemist Society (AOCS Ca 5a-40). 
2.2. APPARATUS AND PROCESS SETUP 
The reactor was constructed from 316 SS tubing. The reactor dimensions are 264 
inches in length, 1/8 inch outside diameter, and 0.040 inches inside diameter. The reactor 
ends are coned, and threaded nipples are provided with high-pressure connections (Figure 
9). 
The process setup is illustrated in detail in Figure 8. Section 1 is the mixing section 
that contains a 1000 milliliter Pyrex container, an electrical stir heater plate, a heat 
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exchanger (condenser), a chiller for cooling the recycled alcohol, and a temperature 
controller. Section 2 is the high-pressure pumping section that includes the reciprocating 
high-pressure pump (Teledyne 6010R), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, 
pressure, and flow controllers. Section 3 is the reactor section that contains the process 
reactor (Figure 9), two-way valve, one-way soft seat check valve, two semi-cylinder 
electrical heaters, CO2 cylinder, temperature controller, and two temperature transmitters. 
Finally, Section 4 is the collecting section that includes the product and by-product 
condenser and chiller, a collection container, temperature transmitter, and backpressure 
regulator.   Figure 8 also shows each stream diameter, the material that it is made from, 
and the service materials.  For example, 0.5-H2O-Tef-N means 0.5 inches outside diameter, 
service water, made from Teflon material, and normal pressure, respectively. 
2.3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
2.3.1. Hydrolysis Reaction. The reaction was carried out at water subcritical 
conditions. The water and oil were mixed in the Pyrex container (Section 1) at a specified 
molar ratio for several minutes. Then the sample was pumped to the reactor by the high-
pressure liquid chromatographic pump. The total flow rate range was 1 – 10 
milliliter/minutes, depending on the residence time. The reaction or residence time in the 
tubular reactor was calculated by Equation 1 and 2. The density of the reaction mixture at 
both conditions was calculated using equation of state, and the equations of state 
parameters were taken from the literature (Gross, J.; Sadowski, G., 2002; Corazza, m.L.; 
Fouad, W.A.; Chapman, W.G., 2015; Corazza, M.L.; Fouad, W.A.; Chapman, W.G., 2016; 




v = Tubular reactor free volume ≈ 6 cm3 
vo = Volumetric flow rate (cm
3/min) of the feed at the reaction conditions (Tr and Pr) 
?̇? = Total mass flow rate (g/min) 
(vin) = Volumetric flow rate (cm
3/min) at the pump conditions (25 °C and Pr) 
(𝜌𝑖𝑛) = Density (g/cm
3) at pump inlet conditions 
(?̅?𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑟) = Density of the mixture (g/cm
3) at reaction conditions (Tr and Pr) 
The co-solvent (CO2) was added to the system each time at a specified pressure. 
After the reaction took place, the product and the by-product were cooled in the condenser 
and depressurized using a back-pressure regulator. The sample was then transferred to a 
separator funnel. The lower layer, which consists of a glycerol and water mixture, was 
separated by decantation, and the 20 milliliters of the upper layer (FFAs phase) were 
collected and analyzed. The American Oil Chemists Society (AOCS Ca 5a-40) method was 
followed to calculate the FFA content in the samples. The (AOCS Ca 5a-40) method may 
be described as follows: a 4 to 6 grams sample was weighed and charged into a conical 
flask, and 75 – 100 ml ethanol (97%) was added to give a sharp titration endpoint. Then 
phenolphthalein was added, and the mixture was titrated against KOH (1 mole/L) until a 
permanent pink color persisted for at least 30 seconds. Equation 3 was then used to 














each sample with a variance of < 0.5%. The acid number was also calculated following 
Equation 4 (Rukunudin, I. H.; White, P. J.; Bern, C. J.; Bailey, T. B. , 1998): 
where: 
FFA wt. % = Free fatty acid content 
V =Sample volume 
C =Concentration of KOH 
2.3.2. Esterification Reaction. The FFA obtained from the hydrolysis step was 
esterified with ethanol in the same set up at an operating condition slightly above the 
critical point of ethanol (i.e., 270 °C, 80 bar). The co-solvent pressure was kept constant at 
40 bar, which is the optimal condition from our previous work. The reaction was carried 
out at a different time and ethanol/FFA ratio to find the best reaction conditions. At the end 
of esterification, the mixture was transferred to the separator funnel and then proceeded to 
the alcohol recovery to recover the unreacted ethanol and remove the water that was 
produced in the reaction. 
2.4. ALCOHOL RECOVERY AND ANALYSIS 
The liquid product sample was treated in the alcohol recovery system to recover the 
excess ethanol and the byproduct water. 
Standard gas-chromatography (GC) methods determine if the biodiesel conforms 
to the standard specifications. One such method determines the methyl ester content (EN-
14103). The ethyl ester concentration was analyzed using an Agilent 7890A gas 
𝐹𝐹𝐴 𝑤𝑡% =
𝑉(𝑚𝐿) ∗ 𝐶 (𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝐿⁄ ) ∗ 25.64
𝑤𝑡. 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 (𝑔)
 (3) 
𝐴𝑐𝑖𝑑 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 (𝑚𝑔 𝐾𝑂𝐻 𝑔⁄ ) = 1.99 ∗ 𝐹𝐹𝐴 (4) 
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chromatography equipped with an HP-INNOWAX column (30 meters × 0.25 millimeters). 
Approximately 250 milligrams of a product sample was weighted in 10 milliliters of the 
vial, and then 5 milliliters of methyl heptadecanoate solution (5 milligrams/milliliters 
solution of methyl heptadecanoate in heptane) was added to the sample using a pipette. The 
oven temperature was held for 9 minutes at 210 °C as an isothermal period, and then the 
oven was heated at 20 °C/minute to 230 °C and held for 10 minutes. The ester content 
(Cester), expressed as a mass fraction in percent, was calculated using Equation 5 (see 
Appendix): 
where: 
∑A = Sum of the fatty acid ester peak area from C14:0 to C24:1 
PM = Peak area of methylheptadecanoate 
MC = Methylheptadecanoate solution concentration (milligrams/ milliliters) 
MV = Methylheptadecanoate solution volume (milliliters) 
m = Mass of the sample (milligrams) 
The methyl ester yield in each experiment was calculated by Equation 6: 
where: 
Vproduct = Biodiesel volume 
Voil−fed = Oil volume 







× 100   (5) 
yield % = 𝐶𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 ×
𝑉𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡
𝑉𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑓𝑒𝑑
× 100 (6) 
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2.5.  EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN FOR HYDROLYSIS REACTION 
The response surface methodology combining mathematical and statistical methods 
is the typical method for optimizing many chemical processes and is useful for modeling 
and analyzing interest response, which is affected by several variables. The three 
independent variables were selected to find the optimum operating conditions for the 
hydrolysis reaction process (Table 5): 
1. Temperature (x1) 
2. Pressure (x2) 
3. Reaction (Residence) time (x3) 
The free fatty acid content was the dependent variable (y). In the present study, the 
independent parameters and their levels were selected based on preliminary experiments 
carried out in the laboratory. The quadratic regression model was used to explore the effect 
of the independent variables on the response (Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001). 
where y is the predicted value of the FFA content (wt. %) and 𝛽0, 𝛽𝑖, 𝛽𝑖𝑖, and  𝛽𝑖𝑗  are 
intercept constant, linear, quadratic, and interactive coefficients between variables i and j, 
respectively. The method of least squares with the JMP and MATLAB software was used 
for regression analyses of the experimental data and 3D plotting of the variables. The model 
fitting was verified by the correlation coefficient (R2) and adjusted R2 coefficient 
determination. Ideally, the R2 value is a unity representing the complete agreement between 
the predicted and the experimental responses (Yang, F.; Hanna, M.A.; Marx, D.B.; Sun, 
R., 2013; Micic, R.D.; Tomic, M.D.; Kiss, F.E.; Nikolic-Djoric, E.B.; Simikic, M.D., 















2015). Experiments were carried out to find the optimum values and to study the effect of 
process variables on the FFA content. The results are shown in Table 6. The three- 
dimensional and the contour plots were made by changing two variables and keeping the 
other variables constant. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION SECTION 
3.3.  HYDROLYSIS REACTION 
3.3.1. The Modeling Approach for Optimization. The temperature and pressure 
values have been chosen in such a way to keep the reaction mixture in subcritical water 
conditions. The pressure is applied to keep the water in the liquid state. The pressure may 
be equal to the vapor pressure of water at a given temperature or higher. Above 200 °C, 
the water can itself be a catalyst for reactions that generally require an added acid or base 
(The Association of Finnish Chemical Societies, n.d.). The selected pressure was higher 
than the water vapor pressure at a given temperature according to most vapor pressure 
formulas, such as the Antoine formula, Buck formula, and Magnus formula. The values 
and coded levels are given in Table 6. The water/oil ratio was kept at a high excess of the 
volumetric ratio in this reversible reaction. The molar ratio of 1:220 (1:4 v/v) was used in 
this study to make the separation of hydrolyzed products from the water and glycerol 
portion easier. The hydrolysis process will take a longer time to reach the higher yield, if 
the smaller ratio of water is used, and thus, increases the energy uptake of the whole process 
(Kusdiana D.; Saka S., 2004). 
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The second-order polynomial equation obtained from the response surface 
methodology (RSM) was fitted with the experimental results obtained from the 
experimental design. The regression equation with coded parameters is represented as 
follows: 
Table 6 illustrates the total coded variable values with the corresponding responses 
obtained from this study. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) is shown in Table 7. P-values 
represent the degree of influence of each variable where the small p-values (<0.05) of any 
term indicate a more significant effect of that variable. From the regression model, it was 
found that all three variables have a significant influence on the free fatty acid (FFA) 
content wt. %. Furthermore, the FFA content was profoundly affected by the square terms 
of the temperature and time. The FFA content was also affected by the interaction terms 
between the variables (i.e., temperature, pressure, time). 
The coefficients and the terms that were not significant were eliminated, and the 
final model is illustrated in Equation 9. The values of R2 and adjusted R2 were calculated 
to be 0.985 and 0.969, respectively (Table 7 and Figure 10), which indicated that 98.5% of 
the variation in the results was attributed to the three parameters studied in this work. 
Generally, the high values of R2 and adjusted R2 indicate a perfect agreement of the 
regression model with the experimental data (Montgomery, Douglas C., 2001; Karen dos 
Santos, L.; Hatanaka, R.R.; Eduardo de Oliveira, J.; Flumignan, D.L., 2019). The model 
was then processed to generate three-dimensional response surface plots and contour plots 
using MATLAB software. 
𝑦 = 81.65 + 3.07𝑥1 + 6.6𝑥2 + 3.1𝑥3 − 4.5𝑥1
2 + 1.16𝑥2
2 + 1.84𝑥3
2 − 1.36𝑥1𝑥2 + 0.31𝑥1𝑥3 − 1.36𝑥2𝑥3 (8) 
𝑦 = 81.65 + 3.07𝑥1 + 6.6𝑥2 + 3.1𝑥3 − 4.5𝑥1
2 + 1.84𝑥3
2 − 1.36𝑥1𝑥2 − 1.36𝑥2𝑥3 (9) 
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The results for the optimum values were validated and verified by three 
independent runs of experiments. The optimum values of predicted and experimental FFA 
content are summarized in Table 8. The average experimental value of 89.7% is in good 
agreement with the predicted value of 90.5%, which means that the experimental error is 
only 0.83% and within the acceptable range of ± 5%. The low error value proves that the 
developed regression model is adequate in predicting the biodiesel yield in supercritical 
ethanol processes. 
3.3.2. Influence of Reaction Temperature, Pressure, and Time. Hydrolysis 
reaction was carried out using a continuous tubular reactor at various temperatures, 
pressures, and reaction times. The hydrolysis reaction was performed under different 
temperatures (250 °C, 275 °C, and 300 °C) to investigate the effect of the reaction 
temperature on the FFA content. Figures 11 and 12 show the response surface and contour 
plotting of temperature and pressure for a hydrolysis reaction. At the early stage, the FFA 
content increases rapidly with the temperatures and pressure increasing; when the reaction 
temperature increases to 300 °C, the conversion rate takes a slight downward trend. This 
may result from secondary and backward reactions such as cracking and polymerization, 
especially with long reaction time (Li, Y.; Wang, H.; Bao, G., 2013). 
Figures 13 and 14 represent the effect of reaction pressure and time on the 
conversion rate. The oil conversion to FFA as a result of hydrolysis slowly increases in the 
initial stage of the reaction, especially at lower reaction time. The rate of FFA formation 
gradually increased when the reaction pressure increased beyond 75 bar. The FFA 
produced by the hydrolysis reaction would act as an acid catalyst in subcritical water; this 
phenomenon makes hydrolysis reaction an autocatalytic reaction since the FFA is 
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dissociated to eliminate a proton, which causes the protonating carbonyl oxygen of 
Triglycerides (TG). The hydrolysis reaction of TG is promoted in this way, and the same 
reaction is repeatedly taken for diglyceride (DG) and monoglycerides (MG) (Minami, E.; 
Saka, S., 2006; Alenezi, R.; Leeke, G.A.; Santos, R.C.D.; Khan, A.R., 2009). 
Figures 15 and 16 show the effect of reaction temperature and time. The influence 
of the reaction time on the FFA content of waste oil under the subcritical process was 
investigated by performing the reaction at three different reaction times ( 10, 15, and 20 
min). It is worth noting that the FFA content was not significantly increased for prolonged 
treatment since the backward reactions such as cracking and polymerization were promoted 
at long reaction time (Li, Y.; Wang, H.; Bao, G., 2013). 
3.4. ESTERIFICATION REACTION 
The reaction was carried out at different times and ethanol/FFA ratios to find the 
best reaction conditions. Almost complete conversion (≈ 99%) could be achieved after the 
treatment was carried out for 5 min. The time was started from the moment that the mixture 
was injected by the pump at an adjusted volumetric flowrate. The ethanol-to-oil ratio was 
kept constant at 10:1, which might be seen as an advantage of the proposed two-step 
method in comparison with the previous one-step method since the optimum molar ratio 





The response surface methodology (RSM) and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
have been successfully applied to design the parameters of the experiment of the hydrolysis 
reaction. The influence of reaction temperature, pressure, and reaction time on the 
hydrolysis process has been optimized by (RSM). It can be concluded from the experiments 
that the optimum condition for waste oil hydrolysis reaction in subcritical water is as 
follows: reaction temperature 300 °C, reaction pressure 100 bar, and reaction (residence) 
time 20 min. The water-to-oil ratio was kept constant at 4:1, and the maximum FFA content 
was 91.2%. The continuous flow hydrolysis autocatalytic reaction was found to be an 
effective method for producing an FFA of greater than 90%. The significance of each 
variable can be evaluated according to its influence in the regression equation (Equation 9) 
and its p-value. Therefore, the order of significance for the reaction parameters of the 
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Figure 9. Reactor dimensions. 
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Table 1. Comparison of ester yield from various feedstocks by acid and alkali catalyzed, 








































Ester yield, wt.% 
Alkali Acid SCM 
Dark oil 1.6 40.5 N.A. 66.0 96.3 
Waste industrial oil 3.3 37.7 N.A. 71.2 97.9 
Waste soybean oil 1.7 35.5 N.A. 68.8 98.9 
Waste cooking oil (WCO) 0.2 5.6 94.1 97.8 96.9 
Palm oil 2.1 5.3 94.4 97.8 98.9 











Water 18.015 373.98 220.55 0.322 
Ethanol 46.069 243.1 63.84 0.276 
Methanol 32.042 239.43 80.96 0.272 
Carbon 
Dioxide 
44.010 31.04 73.82 0.468 
 Viscosity (µPa.s) Diffusivity (mm2/s) Density (kg/m3) 
Gases 10 1-10 1 
Supercritical 
fluids 
50-100 0.01-0.1 100-1000 
Liquids 500-1000 0.001 1000 
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Table 5. Values and code levels of three independent variables considered for the design 


























Property WCO Virgin vegetable oil 
Saponification Value (SV) 197.8 195.4 
FFA contents (%) 23.26 0.87 
Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) 38.6 32.5 
Density @ 15° C(kg/m3) 944 914 
Flash point (o C) 239 209 
Acid value (mg KOH/g) 2.3 0.4 
Variable Factor 
Levels 
-1 0 +1 
Temperature (°C) X1 250 275 300 
Pressure (bar) X2 50 75 100 
Time (min) X3 10 15 20 
Observation 
Coded Variables FFA content wt. (%) 
Temperature Pressure Time Experimental Predicted 
1 1 -1 -1 72.68 73.195 
2 -1 1 -1 83.47 83.601 
3 -1 1 1 87.09 86.460 
4 -1 -1 1 72.67 73.255 
5 -1 -1 -1 64.38 64.962 
6 1 1 -1 87.10 86.399 
7 1 1 1 91.20 90.502 
8 1 -1 1 82.98 82.733 
9 -1 0 0 74.74 74.072 
10 1 0 0 79.08 80.210 
11 0 -1 0 77.64 76.204 
12 0 1 0 87.51 89.408 
13 0 0 -1 80.91 80.382 
14 0 0 1 85.59 86.580 
15 0 0 0 81.85 81.645 
16 0 0 0 82.67 81.645 
17 0 0 0 80.45 81.645 
18 0 0 0 81.46 81.645 
19 0 0 0 81.94 81.645 
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1 300 100 20 91.2 90.5 
2 300 100 20 88.7 90.5 
3 300 100 20 89.1 90.5 
FFA Free fatty acid 
CSFs Supercritical fluids 
PHW Pressurized hot water 
HCW Hot compressed water 








df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 9 712.6249422 79.18054913 63.51962001 4.55007E-07
Residual 9 11.21897363 1.246552626
Total 18 723.8439158
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 81.64505155 0.408734332 199.7509022 1.00478E-17 80.72043025 82.56967284 80.72043025 82.56967284
x1 3.069 0.353065522 8.692437555 1.1337E-05 2.270310301 3.867689699 2.270310301 3.867689699
x2 6.602 0.353065522 18.69907877 1.64183E-08 5.803310301 7.400689699 5.803310301 7.400689699
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2. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
2.1. CONCLUSIONS 
The comprehensive evaluation and study of continuous biodiesel production 
systems have been well investigated. The prototype continuous, supercritical reactor setup 
for biodiesel production has been designed and built. Trace amounts of catalyst and co-
solvent and different procedures have been used and followed to make the process 
operation conditions milder. The biodiesel production process has been characterized and 
optimized by surface response methodology to find the optimum process operating 
conditions. The significant finding of this study can be summarized as follow: 
 Low grade, low price, and nonfood parts of feedstocks such as waste oil must be used 
for biofuels production. Diverting food crops to biofuels leads to more land areas 
devoted to agriculture resulting in more polluting inputs and higher food prices.  
 Low-grade feedstocks contain many impurities such as FFA; therefore, the traditional 
method for biodiesel production using low-grade feedstocks is not cost-competitive.  
 Low-grade feedstocks, such as waste oil, containing high FFA, must be treated with an 
acid catalyst (esterification step) to reduce the soap production and then proceed to the 
base-catalyzed step (transesterification step). 
 Intensive technologies enhance the process heat and mass transfer and allow non-food 
crops to be used as feedstocks. 
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 The heat and mass transfer of the process has been improved by microwave and 
supercritical techniques. 
 Microwave technology represents the most effective method to enhance process heat 
transfer. The reaction time was significantly decreased from 200 minutes and 60 
minutes to 80 minutes and 10 minutes for esterification and transesterification 
processes, respectively. 
 In comparison with the conventional heating process, the two-step microwave 
catalyzed process provides an easily handled by-product like soap stock and glycerol 
since the reaction time is significantly reduced. 
 The supercritical reaction is the most efficient method to enhance the reaction heat and 
mass transfer since the oil and the alcohols are completely miscible in the supercritical 
region. 
 It was found that the best FAME yield of 91% was achieved at a 590 K temperature, 
351 bar pressure, and 1:39 oil to methanol ratio after a 15-minute residence time. 
 Compared to the two-step catalyzed process, there is no need for the sophisticated 
separation process as no soap is produced in the supercritical process. Furthermore, the 
glycerol by-product from the supercritical process is purer than the catalyzed process, 
which means the glycerol can be used directly without more treatment. 
 The co-solvent, such as CO2, improved the reaction yield and made the reaction 
operating conditions milder. 
 The response surface methodology (RSM) and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) have 
been successfully applied for designing the parameters of the experiment. The 
influence of reaction temperature, ethanol to oil molar ratio, reaction time, and co-
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solvent pressure on the biodiesel production process have been optimized by RSM. 
While the process pressure was kept at 17 MPa, the optimum process parameters for 
the supercritical ethanol transesterification with co-solvent are 275 °C temperature, 
ethanol to oil molar ratio of 20:1, a reaction time of 25 minutes, and a CO2 pressure of 
40 bar with an FAEE yield of 94.9%. 
 A first-order kinetic model was proposed, and it has been proven to fit the experimental 
data very well. In this work, the apparent reaction rate constants for biodiesel 
production are 4.13×10-4 s-1, 7.32×10-4 s-1, and 14.03×10-4 s-1 at 560, 590, and 620 K, 
respectively. 
 The modified quadratic regression model demonstrated that the linear and the square 
terms of the reaction temperature and its interaction with reaction time were significant. 
Furthermore, the linear and square terms of the reaction time and CO2 pressure were 
also significant, while the linear term was the only significant term of ethanol to oil 
ratio parameter. The order of significance for reaction parameters for biodiesel yield 
was reaction time > CO2 pressure > reaction temperature > molar ratio. The residual 
analysis showed that the modified quadratic model was adequate for predicting the 
biodiesel yield with an adjusted coefficient of determination (adjusted R2) of 0.92 and 
the process correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.96. 
 The biodiesel yields were improved by a trace amount of catalyst that does not affect 
the separation step. The 98.12% FAEE yield was achieved at milder operation 
conditions. The optimum process parameters are a 240 °C temperature, 25-minute 




 The activation energy, Gibbs free energy, enthalpy, and entropy values were calculated 
as 15.7 kJ.mol-1, 144.82 kJ.mol-1, 11.4 kJ.mol-1, and -0.26 kJ.mol-1, respectively. 
 The two-step process for biodiesel production offers several advantages, such as milder 
reaction conditions and pollution reduction due to using water instead of organic 
solvents. Under the sub- and supercritical conditions of water and ethanol, the 
hydrolysis of triglyceride to FFA and the esterification of FFA to ester reactions 
proceed quickly with a conversion higher than 98% after 10 – 20 min at milder 
operation conditions. 
2.2. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The future academic research potentials are outlined to extend the current research 
in the following points: 
 Test other types of catalyst and alcohol to achieve best-operating conditions and a more 
straightforward separation process. 
 Combine the microwave technique with supercritical technology, especially at the 
process mixing stage and the reaction stage (Section 1 and Section 3 in the appendix), 
to achieve the best heat transfer for the transesterification reaction. 
 Use the artificial neural network (ANN) based program coupled with a genetic 
algorithm (GA) for predicting the optimized process parameters. The genetic algorithm 
technique has gained popularity over traditional optimization techniques because it can 
solve non-differentiable or discontinuous fitness functions efficiently. 
 Insert a membrane separation step to the system to produce biodiesel in a continuous 
mode. The molecule sizes of the transesterification reactants, products, and by-products 
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(i.e., triglycerides, alcohol, alkyl ester, glycerol, and water) have a significant enough 
difference to have very efficient membranes separation process. 
 Minimize the process capital and operating costs and reduce cleanup costs to produce 
biodiesel that is cost-competitive with current Petro-diesel, it is useful to convert the 
crude glycerol byproduct into value-added chemicals that can be sold or recycled to the 
process. The glycerol degradation (pyrolysis) in near- and supercritical water process 
mainly produce methanol, acetaldehyde, acrolein, ethanol, formaldehyde, carbon 


















 APPENDIX  
The piping and Instrumentation diagram and the picture for the supercritical process 
are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The process flow diagram has been divided into four sections: 
1. Section 1 (process mixing stage): mixing alcohol and oil are heated and stirred in a 
round bottom flask at ambient pressure and the heated mixture feeding to the high-
pressure pump by Teflon tubing (see Figures 3 and 4). 
2. Section 2 (high-pressure pump stage): the alcohol/oil mixture is pumped into the 
reactor at elevated pressure (see Figures 5 and 6).  
3. Section 3 (heated reactor stage): two-semi cylinder heaters are wound around the 
reactor, which is made from 316 SS, and contain the alcohol/oil mixture at the 
supercritical conditions of alcohol (see Figures 7, 8, and 9).  
4. Section 4 (process cooling and pressure regulator stage): the mixture then cools down, 
and the stage contains a back-pressure regulator (see Figures 10 and 11). 
The process also included the following: 
1. The product mixture is separated by decantation into the biodiesel phase (upper layer) 
and glycerol phase (lower layer) (see Figure 12). 
2. Setup controllers and transmitters (see Figure 13). 
3. Co-solvent cylinder (see Figure 14). 
4. Alcohol recovery setup (see Figure 15). 























Figure 2. Supercritical setup picture. 
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Figure 4. Process mixing and chiller pictures. 
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Figure 6. High-pressure pump picture. 
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